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FROM THE EDITORS

Life in the
new economy
To gel an idea of
{echnology's impac{ on {h e
economy - and {he j ob
prospec{s of UMR g radua{es
- one need only look {O
Wall SU·ee{. While
technology companies ha ve
been fu eling {he New York
Srock Exchange's ride ro
reco rd heigh{s, wha{
happened wi{h {h e Dow
Jones Indus{rial Average
las{ Nov. J may be an even
g rearer indica{or of how
high-{ecl? companies are
chang ing {h e business
wo rld. On {hal da le {h e
Dow, a barome{er of {he
srock rnarke{'s heal{h fo r
more {han a cenrury,
dropp ed {ra di{ional
companies wi{h long
his{ories in {h e indus{rial
average. Gone fronl {h e
Dow are Chevron Co rp.,
Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Co. , Sea rs, Roebuck & Co.
and Union Ca rbide. In {heir
place a re fou. r leaders of {h e
neweconol/1y. Three of {hem
- Mi crosoft Corp., Inrel
COip. and SBC
COI/1/'11unica{ions Inc_ - are
g ian{s of {h e compurer or
{elecommunica{ions
business. Th e fo urrh, Home
Depo{ Inc., is a chain of
Sllpers{ores fo r hardwa re
({h e nu{s-and-bol{s kind,
no{ compu{er).
Th e message of {his
shake- up is clea r:
{echnology companies
are here {O slay.
As UMR 's recen!
g radua{es enrer {h e work
fo rce, mallY will becom e
playe rs in {his new
economy. And as you 'll read
in {his issue of your MSM UMR Alumnus, many of
{oday's Rolla g rads are
slakin g {h eir claim in som e
booming career fie lds. Th e
new economy hasn '{ hurr
UMR g radua {es inreres{ed
in more {radi{ional careers,
ei{h eJ: En gin eers and
scienris{s are s{ill in high
dema nd. UMR g radua{es
can ha ve {h eir pick of j obs.
Tha{ 's g rea{ news during
{hese {Opsy -{unIY, albeir
good, economic {il1les.
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ON THE COVER:
UMR GRADS IN GREAT DEMAN D
Students at the UMR Spring Career Fair
meet with recruiters to discuss potential
job opportunities.
Cover Design by Cheryl McKay Photo by Bob Phelan/Photomasters

CAMPAIGN
UPDATE
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Campaign
Surpasses
Goal
Alumni are encouraged
to continue their support,
so that individual goals
within the campaign
may be met.

FACES
IN THE NEW ECONOMY

ATTENTION
MSM-UMR Alumni:
Watch the mail!
Chinese wonders, Viking capitals, the most popular European destinations are all
included in the most recent offerings through the MSM-UMR Traveling Miners tour
program. Savor the descriptions below and begin your travel planning. Alumni of
all ages and interests have traveled on this program and have been delighted with
their journeys. Shouldn't you be next?

Passion Play ZOOO/The Magical Blue Danube
Glide past the Danube's storybook scenery while you visit Vienna. Hungary. Budapest,
Kaloska, Esztergom, Bratislava. Melk, Grein and Durnstein, with an option to also see the
Passion Play 2000. a once-in-a-lifetime chancel June/July 2000, from $2799.

Fjords, Castles, Capitals of
Norway, Sweden and Denmark
Sixteen days of wonder - including ancient castles and sophisticated modern capitals,
medieva l, half-timbered towns and royal palaces. breathtaking fjords and mountains
seen from the famous Flam Railway, Viking history and Andersen's fairy talesmake this tour of Scandinavia a delight. May 2000, from $3099.

Discover Sunny Spain
Visit Madrid, La Costa del Sol, Gibraltar, Toledo and Seville, and
discover the beauty of Spain May 2000, from $1579.

Scandinavian and Russian Delights
Scenic and historic parts of the world will open to you on this tour of Norway (Oslo,
Lillehammer and a cruise through the Fjords), Sweden (S tockholm), Finland (Helsinki),
and Russia (St. Petersburg). May 2000. from $2289.

Back by Popular Demand - Alaska Cruise
Cruise the exquisite scenery of Alaska aboa rd Hol land America's ms Ryndham. with
ports of call at College Fjord, Hubbard Glacier. Juneau, Ketchikan, Seward, Sitka,
Valdez, and Vancouver. BT. June/July 2000, from $1879.

All alumni for whom we have
current addresses will soon receive an
important questionnaire in the mail.
This questionnaire is being sent to
give every alumnus/a the opportunity
to be accurately listed in the upcoming
new MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Alumni Directory
Once received, your information
wi II be edited and processed by our
publisher, Bernard C. Harris Publishing
Co. Inc , for inclusion in our new
directory. At a later point in the project
(and before the final composition
stage of the boo k). you wi II be
contacted by Harris directly to verify
that your personal data is absolutely
correct.
If you
don't return your
questionnaire, you may be Inadvertently omitted or your personal
information will be printed incorrectly.
So don 't take a chance ... watch for your
questionnaire form and remember to
return it promptly I

London - a Feast of History and Beauty
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Explore China's wonders: the Forbidden City, Ming Tombs, the Great Wa ll and Hong Kong.
Learn about China's culture and people on a rickshaw tour of Beijing, a cruise on the
Yangtze's No. 1 rated river cruise ship, stops at lush Kunming and enchanting Guilin, and
a tour of the Three Gorges Dam construction site. September 2000, from $3495.

For more information ab out the se tours, please contact lynn Stichnote in the alumni office,
by phone at (573) 341-4145, by fax at (978) 926-7986, or bye-mail at alumni @umr.edu .
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& the Yangtze River

Ahhh, the South of France
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See for yourself the Changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace. the fabulous
Crown Jewels. Parliament and "Big Ben," and the Tower of London. Enjoy tea at
Harrod's, shop on Bond Street. visit pubs . you' re bound to fall in love with London .
August 2000, from $1149.

Charming and picturesque Provence immerses you in a profusion of co lor and fragrance find out what everyone 's been raving about I The delights of the French Riviera
await you in this oasis of color at the edge of the sparkling Mediterranean .
September/ October 2000, from $1179.
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Letters to the editor
Rarely in the course of history does someth ing so momentous happen that we are
all struck dumb with awe . Dec . 7, 1941, was such a day. Often the duration of the
silence becomes a measure of the impact of the event upon our future . Professor H.J
Eisenman (A Century of Technology, winter 1999) neg lects the momentous discovery of
fissile isotopes and fission . He alludes to the successfu l production of electrical power
from fissile isotopes. Most people associate th is momentous scientific advance with
the destructive power of nuclear weapons .
The fact that the potential of the peacefu l uses of fissile isotopes is missing from
the lists of 20th century marvels is the highest tribute that can be paid. Our pundits
are silent in awe and wonder. They cannot imagine how fissile isotopes will change
the future. Just look at UMR's research reactor and try to imagine how it will affect
your future. Mankind has discovered a new kind of fire. Th is new kind of energy can
sustain life in the depths of interstellar space.
Walston Chubb, MetE'48, MS MetE'49

I read Lawrence George's article" Race Relations. Then
and Now' (winter 1999) with a great deal of pride and a real
sense of accomplishment for the small part that I played and
the enormous part that A Phi A and Mr. George played in
changing UMR. My niece, Paris Da mpier, was the recipient
of the benefits of our efforts. I fondly reca lled many of the
events recounted in the article, including when Chi-Chi
(Sharon Warren) became the first Black Homecoming queen.
The fact that this article appears in this particular issue
of
the
Alumnus magazine, the last of the century, is also a
'-----"~-----''''------'
testament to the level of change tha t has taken place. The
CORRECTION:
The above photo was
communications from the university have a distinctly inclusive
incorrectly captioned in
flavor about them, thanks to you, et al.
the winter Alumnus.
The article also made me realize the need to keep in touch
It should have read :
Gina Pruitt and Randy
better. The picture of the "first MEP scholars to receive
Donaldson, the first
eng ineering degrees " incorrectly identifies me as Curt Ingram.
recipients of the Sh el l
The picture is, in fact, Gina Pru itt and me (Randy Dona ldson),
Oil Co. Incentive
scholarships.
the first recipients of the Shell Oil Co. Incentive scholarships.
It was a blessing from God for me to receive that assistance
and a continu ing source of obligation to give something back.
Lawrence, congratu lations on being a high-impact player in shaping the lives of
young black men. You and Catherine inspire me everyday.
Randv Donaldson, EE'78
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EDITOR'S NOTE: In the winter 1999 Alumnus, we ran an article about Ozark Meandering, the
new book by James Bogan, Distinguished Teaching Professor of art and film. Since then, many
readers have inq uired about how to purchase the book. Ozark Meandering is available from the
publisher, Timberline Press, 6281 Red Bud, Fu lton, MO 65251 for $16.50 (shipping costs
included).

We welcome comments and suggestions for your MSM-UMR Alumnus.
Letters to the editor may be addressed to:

UMR PUBLICATIONS, 1870 MINER CIRCLE,
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA, ROLLA, MO 65409·1520
BY FAX AT573·341·6157, OR E-MAIL ATALUMNI@UMR EDU

The MSM-UM R Alumni Association
publishes the MSM· UMR AIIIIIIIIIIS to
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curren! and future interests of the
alumni of the Missouri School of Mines
and the Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla.
UN IVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
CHANCELLO R
John T Park
MSM-UM R ALUMNI ASSOC IATION PRESLDENT
Raben T Berry, . 72
EXECUTI VE VICE PRESIDENT
Donald G. Brackhahn. '93
The MSM·UMR A/IIIIIIIIIS is wrinen.
edited. and designed by the staff of the
UM R Publ icat ions Department.
the UM R Public Relations Department.
and the MSM-UM R Alumni Association.
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Rebecca Frisbee, '90
EDITORS
(Alumni) Lindsay Lomax Bagnall, '76
(Features & News) Andrew Careaga
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Richard Hatfield
John Kean
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SUPPORT STAFF
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MSM-UMR AII/mlll/S (US PS 323-500) (lSSN IOS~ - 69~S) is i<;sued
four WllCS per )C3f (March. June. Septcmber. December) in the mterest
of the graduates and former students of the ~ I lssoun School of :-' Iines
and Metallurgy and the Univmity of Missouri-Rolla_ The MSM- UMR
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Writing program gets big boost
Donation from Beverley Bowen Moeller, wife of Roger Moeller,
MetE'44, '47, results in writing studio for tutoring, wo rkshops, meetings
UMR 's efforts to he lp stud ents become better
co mmuni ca tors go t a big boost recentl y, thank s to a
$60,000 g ift from Beverl ey Bowe n Moe ll er, w ife of
Roge r Moell e r, MetE ' 44, MS MetE' 47 , th at res ulted in
th e crea tion of a new writin g studi o .
"Th e M oell e rs have been very genero us when it
co mes to suppo rtin g UM R," says Linda B e rg mann ,
direc tor of the Writing Across the C urri c ulum Program
at UMR. "Beverl ey 's g ift has all owed us to purchase
new furniture and equipment, a mong oth er thin gs, fo r
the writin g srudi o."
Located adjacent to th e Center fo r Writing
Tec hn o log ies classroom in UM R 's Campu s Support
Fac ility, the new writing studio is ava il ab le fo r
indi vidua l tutoring sess io ns, small wo rk s hops and
meetin gs. Th e studi o also ho uses new office space for
the growin g number of fa c ulty and staff assoc iated with
UMR 's Writing Across the C urri culum Progra m.
The program is set up to help students in all
departme nts overco me writin g difficulti es . " Stucie nts in
techni cal fi e lds li ke e ng inee rin g usua ll y start co ll ege
with abo ut th e same writin g proficiency as stude nts in
othe r fi elds," says B erg ma nn , who is also an assoc iate
professor of E ng lish at UM R. "But th ey may be g ive n
fewer opportuniti es to practice writin g and less
instru ction in how to write tha n oth er unde rgrad uates ."
The Writing Across the Curri c ulum Prog ram makes

it eas ier for students
to get writin g
ass istance. Bergmann
says the writing
studi o serves as an
intermediary between
faculty and students.
"Our program
Beverley and Roger Moeiler
e nco urages fac ulty to
ass ig n wr itin g in a broader range of courses," Berg mann
says . "Writin g-emph as ized courses offer students the
opportunity to write in di scipline-specific form s, und er
th e direction of fac ulty me mbers fro m that di scipline,
We aim to increase proficiency both in general writing
skill s a nd in th e specifi c de mands of form s like research
papers and labo ratory re ports."
Moe ll er, who received her Ph.D. in hi story from the
U ni versity of Californi a Los A ngeles in 1968 , kn ows a
bit abo ut writing herself. She is the autho r of Phil Swing
and Boulder Dam, published in 1972 by the Uni versity
of Ca li fo rni a Press, as we ll as num ero us artic les about
li fe in th e Amazo n basin. In the past, the Moellers, who
li ve in Dallas, have supported th e uni versity w ith
vari o us g ifts, including a donation of A mazo n artifac ts
and an equipme nt e ndowme nt fo r the metallurgical
e ng ineering ciepartment.
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General Motors gives to scholarships, other programs
GM executive Bob Kruse, EE'81 , presents company 's largest single contribution
A recent $75,000 gift from General Motors - the company's largest single contribution to UMR - further
solidifies a growing relationship between GM and the campus, Bob Kruse, EE' 81, an executive director at GM,
presented the check to UMR officials in October. The funding will be used for a variety of student and faculty support
programs, including:
• GM scholarships in UMR's Minority Engineering Program.
• GM scholarships and fellowships in the UMR School of Engineering.
• The GM Faculty Excellence Awards.
• Support for the UMR Career Opportunities Center.
• The GM Excel Student Leadership Awards for mentors in the student-run Excel program,
• Teamwork promotion in the electrical and computer engineering department.
• Fellowship support for the Powder Metallurgy Laboratory in UMR's School of Mines and Metallurgy,
UMR is one of GM's 25 "key schools" for recruitment, research and educational partnerships, and other endeavors.
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Schoenthaler creates endowed scholarship
$50,000 gift will perm.anently fund scholarships for ME, AE studenrs
Bob Schoenthaler, MEAl , has donated $50,000 to
UMR to permanentl y fund scholarships for students in
mec hanical or aerospace engineerin g. The gift "crea tes
the largest endowed scholarship fund ever that is
specifically for our students," says Ashok Midh a, chair
of the department of mechanical and aerospace
engineeri ng and engineering mechanics. The first
SchoenthaJer Scholar will be selected thi s fa U to receive
the $2,000 stipend.
Schoenthaler spent most of his career in commercial
construction as owner of Robert Schoenthaler Construction Co., a business
he founded in 1952.
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Horsts create endowed faculty development fund
Husband and wife pledge $250,000 to benefit young metallurgical
engineering fa culty in establishing their research ca reers
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William E. "Bill" Horst, MetE' 51 , MS MetE ' 52 , and
hi s wife, Margaret Ann, have pledged $250,000 to create
an endowed development fund for metallurgical
engineering facult y. The William and Margaret Ann Horst
Endowed Faculty Development Fund in Metallurgical
Engineering will be used primaril y to assist junior fac ulty
in establi shing their research program s. The fund will also
help other facult y stay current in their areas and better
present their course material.
The Horsts' interest in givi ng junior fac ulty a boost in
Bill and Margaret Ann Horst their research and teaching efforts comes from Bi II
Horst's personal experi ence. A former instructor and
associate professor in metallurgical engineering at the Univers ity of Arizo na,
he realizes the importance of helping junior faculty.
After earning his Ph.D. in metallurgical engineering at the University of
Arizona in 1967, Horst left hi s teac hin g post to work as a metallurgical
engi neering co nsultant from 1969 to 1979. He later joined Amax Inc. (now
Cyprus Amax Minerals Co.) in Golden, Colo. , as associate director of
mineral processing. He became director of research in 1981 and then vice
president and director in 1982 before retirin g from Amax in 1984. He then
returned to part-time co nsulting unti l 1988.
Horst was inducted into the Academy of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy in 1997. He also has served as the chairman of the scholarship
co mmittee for the Tucson, Ariz., alumni section since 1997. He is a member
of the Order of th e Golden Shillelagh Exec uti ve Committee.

$60 Million
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GOAL
$60.3
Million
as of 12/31/99
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FROM THE VANTAGE POINT OF HER OFFICE WINDOW
on the top floor of Norwood Hall, Jamie Archer, director of UMR 's
Career Opportunities Center, watches students make their way across
campus. She points out that some of these students might very well be
on their way to one of more than 6,000 on-campus employment
interviews that take place each year -

and on their way to careers

and salaries that were unthinkable just a few years ago.
It's a good time to launch a career, and UMR is a good launching pad. The
national labor market is growing, more companies are recruiting on college
campuses, and engineers and scientists continue to be in high demand. Archer
says about 98 percent of 1998 graduates who reported back to the Career
Opportunities Center found jobs or made definite plans for the future within a
year of leaving school. The numbers for 1999 and for this spring look just as
promising.
Employment plans are often made at the UMR career fair, which attracted a record 190
comparues to campus las t fall. A diverse group of companies - including General Motors,
the Missouri Department of Transportation, Caterpillar, Andersen Consulting, Sprint and
Anheuser Busch - are currently among the top employers of UMR graduates.
While mecharucal , electrical, computer engineering and computer science majors are
especially in demand, "everybody's hot right now," Archer says. The reason: "Baby Boomers
are preparing for retirement, the economy continues to thri ve, and companies are looking
more to recent graduates to fi ll their hiring needs."
Greg Gelles, chair and associate professor of economics at UMR, says low unemployment
and low inflation really distingui sh the current econorruc period and make this an
unprecedented time to be entering the work fo rce. "Empl oyers fee l wealth y even if a lot of
their money is tied up, which is good for workers and good for the economy," he says.

Left: Moh anram Jayaram, from India, with Career Opportunities Center Director Jamie Archer (standing) and
Career Advisor Chri s Sowers . Jayaram soug ht employment counse ling from the Career Opportunities Center
almost as soon as he arrived in Rolla. He wi ll earn a master's degree in chem ical engi neering this May, and will
begin his ca reer with Lexmark Inc. Photos by Bob Phelan/ Photomasters
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IT.S THE ECONOMY, STUPID!

According to an annu al study of nation al trends
by the Collegiate Employment Research Institute at
Mi chigan State University, the job market will
grow by 10 to 15 percent in 2000. Furthermore, the
stud y indi cates th at the increase in hiring levels
will benefi t all students, regard less of their major.
More students th an ever before are fi ndi ng
co mputer- or Intern et-related jobs. "Almost every
UMR grad uate has the necessary co mputer skill s to
be successfu l in hi gh-tech industries," says Chris
Sowers, an adv isor at th e Career Opportunities
Center. Daisie Hobson, CerE ' 98, and Lucas
Forschler, CSci '99 , m'e two such graduates .
Hobson knew she wanted to work in the boomin g
field of se mj conductors when she finished her
degree. She says the teamwork skills she learned in

the ceramic engineering department, in addition to
th e hi gh-tech co mputer skills she developed here,
were in strumental in he lping her get a job as a
diffu sion process engineer at Motorola (see "Faces
in l/7 e New Economy," page 12). Forschl er, who got
his first co mputer - a Commodore 64 - when he
was 12 years old, was also determj ned to capitali ze
on hi s interest in techn ology. Now he wo rks for
Bill Gates' company as a softwm'e test engineer.
After an on-campus interview with Microsoft
during hi s sen.i or year, Forschler fl ew out to Seattle
for a second interview that landed hi m a job with
the world 's most famous computer software
com pany. He won ' t be caught in a suit and tie at
the office, but Forschl er does subscribe to a
conservative work ethi c. He says the hard work ...

11 hot jobs for the future
by Edn a Stafford edna@umr.edu

Thanks to labor shortages and a
continued upswing in the technology
sector, this spring's co llege graduates
can choose from an array of jobs with
futuristic titles. Accord ing to the U.S.
Bureau of La bor Statistics, the fastest
growing occupations for the 21st
century are prima rily focused with in
the computing and hea lth industries,
but the market remains diverse enough
for growth in all areas.
The top 11 emerging fi elds,
according to U.S. News Online
(wwwusnews.coml. include:
1. Bioinformaticist. Whi le
geneticists pi lfer through the
enormous number of genes, a
bioinformaticist sorts through the data
to fin d relevant patterns.
2. Virtual set designer. All the
computi ng skills learned at thi s
university can be put to use formatting
the layout of a TV or movie set (Not
exactly what your parents had in mind
when they sent you to engineering
school .)
3. Broadband architect. This
emerging fie ld incorpo rates the

8
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relaxation of watching TV with the
interaction of communicating onl ine.
The broadband arch itect is concerned
with the organization and presentation
of content to the audience.
4. Technology recycler. Beli eve
it or not, the hottest new th ing in
computing has nothing to do with
cutting-edge technology, but rather
with recycling discarded computers.
With millions of computers thrown
away each year, recyc lers are finding a
very profitable niche.
5. Fuel cell engineer. As
compan ies feel more pressure to limit
polluti on levels, fuel cel l engineers
provide possible so lutions to the everpressing problem of making enough
fuel ava ilable to run a company
wi thout causing fu rther pollution.
6. Tissue engineer. These hybrid s
of chem ical engineers and molecular
biologists research ways to encourage
tissue growth from within a patient's
own body, eliminating a need for
transplants.
7. DVD authors. With the shift
from VHS to interactive DVDs, the arts

and entertainment world needs people
capable of producing games, menus
and commentary.
8. Web content developers. The
continued growth of electronic
commerce and the World Wide Web
makes thi s a hot job with longevity_
Web content developers are expected
to be able to present and edit the
content of Web sites with an artistic
flai r.
9. Networking specialists.

Consumers and corporations al ike
want their computers ta lking to
everyone else's computers; networking
special ists make it happen.
10. Cell phone engineers. The
push for ce ll phones that are smaller,
sleeker and of better quality make this
a high-demand job for those with
chem ical, mechan ical, electrical or
computing engineerin g deg re es.
11. Chemists. Pharmaceutical
companies are racing to develop new
drugs.

~
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th at went into earnin g a degree at UMR has put him in position to excel in
th e co rpo rate, albeit casual, atmosphere at Microsoft. " M ic rosoft is very
selecti ve," he says. " It's an honor to be here ."
Forschl er e nj oys many be nefits, including stock options, a membership
to a hea lth c lub, and th e advantage of workin g with the latest techno logy.
"There are seven comp uters in m y office ri ght now," he says, "and non e of
the m is over one year o ld."
Recent grad uates li ke Hobso n a nd Forsch ler are n' t th e on ly workers in
de mand . Employers are looki ng to hire in d ividual s who possess co mputer
ski ll s a nd a hi gh grade- point average, but they' re also fight ing over
professional s who have acquired excell e nt comm uni ca ti on skill s in the
wo rk force and ha ve taken an acti ve app roach to shapi ng the ir careers.
Tim Robinson , CSci '90, used hi s coo perative ed ucation experi ence in
col lege to get the kind of job he wa nted al l along: one in teleco mmuni cation s. During the summe rs, he worked for AT&T, and after graduatin g he
went to work full time fo r the tel eco mmunications giant.
"My co-op experience helped me ga in in sight into th e working of th e
co rpo rate world ," says Robin so n, who is now e mp loyed by Bank of
Ameri ca in Jackso nvill e, Fla. , as a d irector of tel eco mmuni cati ons.
" I found out what I wa nted to do, and I interviewed for it during my
senior year." (See " Faces In the New Econoll1Y" on page 14.)
For alums like Hobson , Forschl er a nd Robinson , the va lue of a co ll ege
degree - especiall y a technology-re lated degree - is at an all-time hi gh.
Nati onal ly, graduates w ith bachelor's degrees in comp ute r eng ineerin g are
ex pected to enjoy an average startin g sala ry of $45 ,698 in 2000, acco rdin g
to the annual job survey by th e ation al Association of Coll eges and
Empl oyers. Graduates with info rm ati on sciences degrees should average
$41 , 143 durin g th eir first year out of co ll ege, and , fo r th e first tim e, th e
survey reports th at libe ral arts gradu ates will break th e $30,000 startin g
salary barri er nati o na ll y.
Even thou gh salari es are on th e ri se and good j obs are c urre ntl y
ple mi ful , the stakes are sti ll hi gh for international stud ents like
Moha nram Jaya ram , who will earn a master's degree in chemi cal
engi neeri ng thi s May. " Work ex perience from the United States is hi ghl y
respected throu ghout the wo rl d," he says . 'The co mpetiti o n is tough ,
because so man y inte rn ati onal srud ents as pire to co me here and ga i n
va lu ab le experience."
Jayaram, who is from India, so ught e mpl oy me nt co un eling fro m the
Career Opportunities Cemer alm ost as soo n as he arrived in Ro ll a. In
add iti on to searching fo r a chem ica l eng in eeri ng position , he also th ought
abo ut a related career in the softwa re indu stry. Th e costs associated with
earnin g a degree in the Un ited States are so high that mos t intern ati onal
students can 't afford to wa it for th e perfect situ ati on to co me along. -

Just ask Bill Gates: It's hip to be square!
Recent UMR grad and current Microsoft employee
Lucas Forsch ler is proud to be a computer geek.
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IT'S THE ECONOMY!

Companies interviewing on campus
(full time and summer)
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Lex mark In ternatio nal In c., whi ch
makes co mpu ter printers, offered
Jayaram th e opportu nity he was loo kin g
fo r. He says th e Kentucky-based
company is very di verse a nd suppo rts
continuing edu cat ion programs for its
e mployees. Whil e wo rking for Lex ma rk
as an ink j et deve lopme nt eng in eer, he
pla ns to take spec ia lized courses that
will furth er hon e hi s technica l ski ll s.
Jayaram c red its the staff at the Career
Opportun ities Center w ith he lping him
make the tran sition between the
uni versity co mJlluni ty and th e workin g
world. Th e staff at the center prom otes
everythin g from resume writin g to
e tiquette tra inin g in o rder to he lp all
ca ndidates improve the ir chances of
landin g a drea m j o b.

To what degree is the economy being
driven by the stock market and by
Internet stocks?
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Bryant: Fewer than 50 percent of
Americans own stock and the holding of
stock is quite concentrated. If the rest of
the economy wasn't doing well, the stock
market wouldn't be doing well either.
We have all heard how the raging
economy is being driven in large
part by a bullish stock market.
But just how important are Internet
stocks? How dependent is the
economy on science and technology?
Will the economic upswing continue
well into the new millennium?
In an attempt to answer some
of these questions, we sat down
with two UMR experts: Greg Gelles,
associate professor and chair of the
economics department, and
Richard Bryant, associate
professor of economics.
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What are the most important
indicators of a strong economy?

Gelles: Low unemployment and low
inflation rea lly distingu ish th is economic
period. The economy has grown by
approximately one-third in the past 10
years.
Bryant: Both figures (unemployment and
inflation) are remarkably low. You would
think there wou ld be a trade-off
traditiona lly. You wou ld think there wou ld
be an upward pressure on inflation, but
that hasn't been the case so far.

Gelles.· People are betting on future
streams of income, especial ly with regard
to Internet stock. Historical trends would
indicate continued stock market growth.
Bryant. As long as investors don't put all
their eggs in one basket. they will be
rewarded by the continued growth of the
economy.
Is Federal Reserve Board Chairman
Alan Greenspan a genius?

Gelles. People feel confident with
Greenspan. People feel wealthy as a
resu lt of increasing asset prices, which is
good for the economy. Some wou ld say he
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How starting salaries of UMR graduates
compare to the national average
"Jobs are avail ab le," Archer says. "Sometimes it's
just a matter of ed ucati on as far as the process of
gettin g a job is co ncern ed ."
Part of the education process is simply makin g
students aware of the mul titude of recruiters who visit
UM R on a consistent basis. Man y of the co mpan ies
that recruit on campus are offerin g incenti ve bonuses,
including stock opti ons, to lure potential employees.
There are even stories of co mpani es giving new cars to
new empl oyees as signjn g bonu ses . In order to score
points with future engineers, General Motors recentl y
shipped 600 toy Corvettes to freshmen engineeri ng
students at UMR.
The way Archer and Sowers see it, UMR stud ents
who are prepared to take advantage of the current
market deserve to reap the rewards of the job boom.
"We ' ve got reall y great students," Sowers says.
"Thi s is a good time to be at UM R."

DEGREE PROGRAM
Aerospace & Aeronautica l
Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Science
Electrica I/Electronic
Engineering
Geological Engineering
(inc!. Mining in NACE Avg.)
Mechanical Engineering
Metal lurgical Engineering
Mining Engineering (inc!.
Geological in NACE Avg.)
Petroleum Engineering
Physics

UMR AVG.

NACE* AVG.

$41.570
$45.642
$35.895
$43.507

$40.662
$46.929
$36.076
$44.649

$45,416

$45.180

$37.906
$44,481
$44.600

$39.587
$43.275
$43.038

$43.010
$52.1 00
$44.000

$39.587
$50,440
$40.025

UMR averages are based on the report of acceptances from May '99 graduates with a bachelor of
sciences degree. 'National Association of College and Employers Salary Survey with the national
average based on offers. 10/99

SPAN A GENIUS?
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has been overly concerned with inflation.
There are some new ways of thinking
about the economy. but he's been very
successful.

Gelles.' There are three things a new
administration could do with surpluses:
cut taxes. spend surpl uses on public goods
or reti re debt. We'll probably see some
combination of all those things.

Bryant: And lucky. Clinton and Greenspan
are powerful influences on the economy.
but they've also been lucky.

Gelles. That's true. They've been in the
right place at the ri ght time. There are a
lot of factors that determine economic
growth. Clinton did implement some
productive policies. Many of the fears
people had about the economy were
al leviated by the political steps Cl inton
took to reduce the budget.
What impact will the election of a
new president in 2000 have on the
economy?

Bryant: Wel l. if it's a Republican. we are
likely to get a bigger tax cut than if a
Democrat were elected. If it's a Democrat.
we are more likely to get a sma ller tax
cut. expanded health ca re. and more
spending on public infrastructure.

What is the outlook for the future.
Can upward economic trends
continue?

Gelles: If you look at the stock market
since 1930. growth has been
steady with few excepti ons.

Bryant: Growing income
inequality has been and
continues to be a concern.
but lower incomes have
been moving up
recently. Another thing
to consider are the
foreign markets.
Most projections
are that the Asian
markets are
moving out of recession.
As far as the employment outlook
goes. you would have to say

telecommunications and the Internet are
the fastest growing fields with the highest
ceilings.

Gelles: Economic expansion seems likely
to continue. and we believe that the
quality students we are graduating at
UMR will be able to contribute and take
advantage of thi s growing economy.

IN THE NEW ECONOMY
From Web design to DNA drug manufacturing, many
of today's hottest jobs were unheard of a decade ago.
And many of our new grads are staking their claim in
some interesting and non-traditional career fields .
But the new economy hasn't bypassed graduates
interested in more traditional careers. With some
98 percent of the Class of '98 reporting "firm plans"
after graduation -

either jobs, grad school, the

military or a return to their home country -

it's

evident that UMR grads still have their pick of jobs,
whether they choose to mine ore or data.
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RINGING IN THE FUTURE AT MOTOROLA
by Richard Hatfield richardb@umredu

"The field
is huge and is
still growing,
and right now
there are more
jobs than
students.
The future
looks good."
Daisie Hobson, CerE'98
Photo courtesy of Daisie Hobson

NEXT TI ME YOU PICK UP
your cordless telephone to make
a call, take a second to thank
Daisie Hobson, CerE'98.
Hobson, a diffusion process
engineer for Motorola's
Semiconductor Product Sector in
Mesa, Ariz., works with diverse
teams of other Motorola eng ineers
to improve the semiconductor chips
used in telephones and virtually
every other communications product.
Motorola is one of the top
semiconductor manufacturers in the
world.
"We manufacture eight-inch
wafers, which are the largest wafers
now manufacturable," Hobson says.
The wafer, she explains, "can hold
up to thousands of chips that, after
final manufacturing, go into products
such as computers, telephones,
automobiles, stereo sets or wherever
chi ps are used. The chips that I am

involved with are used for laser
printers and cordless telephones ."
The semiconductor business has
been hot for several years now. But
Hobson, who is from Kansas City,
Mo., was interested in Motorola
first, and semiconductors second.
"I became interested in the
semiconductor field because I
wanted to work for Motorola,"
Hobson says "So while I was still a
student at Rolla, I really focused on
semiconductors."
Hobson credits UMR as the link
to her job. "UMR provided me a
quality education, but it also taught
me teamwork skills and
communication skills that are vita l
necessities in today's high-tech
world. I was taught teamwork and
communication skills in every class
and laboratory."
Even though communication skills
are critica l in today's work force,

students should not neglect technical
work projects, Hobson says.
"Students should be involved in
many versatile activities on campus,
because overall personality is
im portant in pursuit of a career," she
says. "Companies want good strong
people who have many skills."
Teamwork and communication
skills paved the way for Hobson in
her job at Motorola. "I work as a
team member all the time in my job,"
she says. "Motorola is very
customer, team- and communicationoriented."
Future opportunities in the
semiconductor field look promising to
Hobson.
"The jobs are out there," she
says. "It takes a little work and you
have to want it. The field is huge and
is still growing and right now there
are more jobs than students. The
future looks good."
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TIM ROBINSON , CSci'90,
lives in a fantasy world. By day
he's a telecommunications
director for Bank of America in
Jacksonville, Fla. By night, he
writes stories about knights in
shining armor, damsels in distress
and fire-breathing dragons.
Robinson's first novel, BattleChasers, was recently released
by XLiBRIS Publishing Corp He
got the idea for the story after
watching the movie Braveheart
"There was a scene (in the
movie) that pans out over a
bloody countryside, where a
recent hand-to-hand war had just
been waged," Robinson says.
"That's what gave me the idea to
write a high-fantasy book about
what happens after a battle."
The computer science
graduate, who once took a
science fiction and fantasy course
at UMR from associate professor
of English Gene Doty, says he will
continue to write fantasy novels
no matter how Battle-Chasers
fares in the marketplace. ''I'm
passionate about it," says
Robinson. His interest in the
genre can be traced back to the
Dungeons & Dragons games that
became popular in the 1980s. "I
see myself ending my corporate
career if my writing career takes
off. If not, I'll continue writing in
my spare time."
During hi s time at UMR, the
Kansas City native landed a
summer computer programming
job at AT&T through the

cooperative education program .
He ended up staying with AT&T
after graduation, when they
offered him a full-time
management position in
Jacksonville. He later went to
work for Bank of America.
Although quitting his day job
isn't an option yet, Robinson is
able to write as many as 2,000
words per night after he gets
home from work. "To me, writing
is like driving a car at night
during the fog," he says "You
can only see as far as the
headlights, but you can make the
whole trip that way"
After reading On a Pale Horse
by Piers Anthony in 1986,
Robinson was so moved that he
wrote the author a fan letter.
Anthony responded promptly, and
the two began a correspondence
that helped shape Robinson's
emerging writing career. Anthony
helped him develop a winning
writing style and gave him advice
about the science fiction and
fantasy business.
Robinson's next novel, Into the
Dragon's Maw, is complete and is
due out next summer. He is
currently working on his third
novel, Mirror of Opposition.
The novels are "high fantasy"
and not science fiction, he says.
"I've shied away from science
fiction altogether. I get enough of
compute rs and technology in my
real job."

"I see myself ending my
corporate career if my
writing career takes off.
If not, I'll continue writing
in my spare time." Tim Robinson CSci'90

Robinson's Web sHe is
WII'w.aIIgplIi 1l'.COI II
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WORKING IN A FANTASY WORLD
by Lance Feyh Ifeyh@umr.edu
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I "THE

FUN OF LAB,
WITHOUT THE WRITE-UPS"

by Edna Stafford edna@umr.edu

In CSci'90

FROM THE REPLICATION OF assisting with the setup of the
DNA to produce insulin to DNA
new facility. Soon the company
mapping through the Human
should complete a full test run,
followed by an inspection from
Genome Project. genetics research
has moved to the forefront of
the FDA.
The St Louis facility will
science in recent years. Dennis
Cooley, ChE'99, is in the midst of
produce a drug for those with
this fast-growing field as a
hemophilia. Once setup of the
facility is complete, Cooley will
process technician with the
create "buffers" and monitor
Genetics Institute.
bioreactors. A buffer is the
The Genetics Institute is a
solution used to clean, store, and
biopharmacetics company that
prepare the filtration column used
hopes to soon produce geneticsbased medicines for those with
I to purify a specific protein. Though
serious illnesses. Headquartered in : others at the facility have more
experience than Cooley in the
Cambridge, Mass., the company is
fermentation and pu rification
establishing a branch facility in
St Louis, where Cooley works.
fields, he is the only one with
He spends most of his time
previous college cou rses that

foc used on each individually.
Cooley found the job by looking
through the classified ads of the
St Louis Post-Dispatch. What
landed him the job was "the
laboratory experience I obtained
from Chemistry 240 and 241, the
biochemical engineering labs."
"Since I didn't 'co-op' during
my time at UMR, the best overall
experience I obtained was through
the hands-on experience in the
chem labs," Cooley says. "And
academically, it is what I enjoyed
the most during my time there. A
better way to describe my job is
that it has the fun of lab, but
without the write-ups. "

I

I'
I

ANOTHER HOME-GROWN
INFOTECH SUCCESS STORY
by Andrew Careaga acareaga@umr.edu

WHEN IT COMES TO
entrepreneurship in the information age,
some of the most successful bus inesses
are home-grown. The most famo us
examples include Steve Wozniak and Steve
Jobs, the creators of Apple Computers ,
who got their start in a ga rage Jeff Bezos,
president of Amazon.com, also went to the
garage to start his online mega-store. And
MSM-UMR alumnus J. Paul Grayson,
CSci'74, began his software company
Micrografx in the kitchen.
Then there's Ronald Wells, EE'91,
co-founder of Centurion Technologies Inc.,
who started his business in an even more
inauspicious part of his house.
Wells started his business venture in
the bathroom, etching the light-sensitive
computer boards that would be the
foundation for his product. Nearly a decade
later, Centurion Technologies Inc., based in
Fenton, Mo., has etched out a cozy niche of
its own in the burgeoning computing
business . Wells is now poised to expand
into other markets.
Wells' company, incorporated in 1996,
makes and sells the Centurion Guard,
which protects the contents of a PC's hard
drive from damage. The product is we ll
suited for school classrooms, university
computer labs or wherever computer
training occurs, Wells says, because it
"a llows you to sit down at the computer
and do anyth ing you want - move icons or
delete files - without worrying about
damaging the hard drive. When you shut
down the compu ter and reboot it,
everything is in place just as it was before
you started using it."
Wells was still a student at UMR when
a friend, Shawn Pope of Rolla, approached

L6
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Wells' company, incorporated
in 1996, makes and sells the
Centurion Guard, which
protects the contents of a
PC's hard drive from damage.
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him with the idea for creating the first
Centurion Guard.
"Shawn and I both worked on the
initial idea," Wells says. "The hardware
development was all done by me. We
started out in a bathroom with some
photo-sensitive PC boards . We etched the
boards right there in the bathroom, and
initially we did all of the manufacturing
ourselves, soldering and gluing parts to
the boards."
The two entrepreneurs sold their first
products to Rolla High School and Rolla
Technical Institute, then refined the

technology, got some backing from friends
and family members. and went to work
getting more customers. During that time,
Wells did "a little bit of everything" while
trying to build a business. He took vario us
clerical Jobs through a temp firm, did
some consulting work, and created a
software program for a medical insurance
company Eventually, as the product
caught on, he purchased Pope's interest in
the business, and now has 14 full-time
employees
Wells now outsources the
manufacturing duties, but until recently he

still wrote all of the code himself. In
December, he hired his first programmer,
Michael Goyins, CSci'99.
Today, Wells is looking at broadening
his business. He plans to market the
Centurion Guard more to the home PC
user, and also is working with the inventor
of a three-dimensional recording system
for microsurgery, in hopes of marketing a
new type of training product to the
medical community.

.e.
_ _ _~~~_~_ _ _ _ _ _Photo by Bob Phelan/Photomasters
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6MINOR' DETAILS HELP LAND
THAT FIRST JOB
by Edna Stafford edna@umr.edu

tel
wi
JESSICA ALLISON , PHYS'99,
knows first-hand the value of an
academic minor. In All ison's case, it
was her computer science minor tha t
helped her land that first job out of
college.
Allison is a programmer for Amdocs,
a St. Louis-based information systems
company that deve lops softwa re for the
telecommun ications industry. The
company's clients include Southwestern
Bell Corp
The UMR physics department "was
wonderful," Allison says, but adds that
"only the people with a true love for
physics continue to do it, and that
wasn't me." Because of her computer
science minor, moving into the
computing field was not that difficult
for her. "Programming," she says, "i s
easy to do and it is easy to get a job
In.
One of the foremost things that
helped Allison in obtaining a job was
the name of the institution on her
degree. "Technical companies look for
UMR students," she says. "The UMR
name holds a lot of prestige." She also
took advantage of assistance from the
Career Opportunities Center and the
computer science department.
Whather efforts led to was a good
first job in a growing field, even if the
job title - it's simply "programmer" isn't all that exotic. "Yes, they're pretty
much to the point around here," she
says. "No fluffy job titles."
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"Technical companies look for
UMR students. The UMR
name holds a lot of prestige."
Jessica Allison, Phys'99

SCOPING OUT ASTELLAR CAREER

I

by Richard Hatfield richardb@umr.edu

THE NEXT GENERATION SPACE
telescope, which will provide scientists
with a much clearer perspective of the
birth of the universe, is on the horizon,
and Ryan Shawgo, CerE'98, a research
and development engineer for Xinetics
Inc. of Devens, Mass., is having a great
deal to do with its development.
Shawgo is working with other
Xinetics engineers to improve the
visual images that are seen through
space telescopes like NASA's Hubble
Space Telescope. His work involves
changing the surface shape of the
telescope's deforillable mirror, a process
known as wave-front correction.
"This process improves the illlages that
can be seen through the telescope,"

he says. Thermal disturbances can have
a negative impact on the quality of the
images seen through current telescopes.
The reshaped mirrors we are developing
will eliminate many of the problems that
those atmospheric disturbances can
cause as well as slight imperfections
in the surface finish of the prilllary mirror,
the problem that plagued the Hubble
Space Telescope.
An actuator is the driving force behind
the deformable mirror. Its function is to
move a specific distance when a voltage
is applied . As a result, astrophysicists will
receive much clearer illlages through the
mirrors. Shawgo's primary research at
Xinetics involves the development of
actuator Illaterials capable of functioning

at cryogenic teillperatures. "Finding a
suitable material is a challenge,"
Shawgo says, "partially because the exact
operating temperature of the telescope
has not been defined by NASA yet."
The new generation of telescopes
won't replace the Hubble, Shawgo says,
but will work in partnership with it.
Shawgo, who is from Bloomington, III,
went to work for Xinetics soon after
graduating from UMR. "I was attracted to
the job at Xinetics because it sounded like
a unique and interesting position,"
Shawgo says. "It was one of the most
interesting jobs that I found and I haven't
been disappointed."
The education Shawgo received at
UMR was instrumental in leading him to
his current job. "I would not have this job
if it weren't for my education at Rolla," he
says Shawgo also gives kudos to UMR's
ceramic engineering department for its
help in preparing him for his job. "The
ceraillics classes I took at UMR are very
important to the research I perform on a
daily basis," he says.
The future holds a great deal of
promise for UMR graduates, Shawgo
says. "There are more opportunities out
there now that are high-tech," he says.
"More and more high-tech products are
being needed now than ever before and
students with high-tech educations will
be needed to fill those positions."
Shawgo has one last message for
students. "Persistence is the answer to
landing a good job," he says. "You have
to work to get your job but don't give up.
I had to search for the job. It did not
come to me."
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"UMR 'S
PROGRAM
COMBINES
THESE
PRACTICES BOTH THE
CORPORATE
APPROACH AND
THE STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
APPROACH TO EFFECTIVELY
EDUCATE
EMERGING
LEADERS
FOR OUR
TECHNOLOGICAL
SOCIETY. OUR
UNIQUE NICHE
AMONG
COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES
IS OUR
CORPORATE
LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
FOCUS FOR
STUDENTS."
-Wendell Ogrosky

When i comes to leadership, UMR may not have the same name recognition
as Peter Drucker, Stephen Covey or '"Com Peters. But UMR students are leaming
the same kinds of lessons that corporate executives seek from such leadership
gurus. That's because UMR has adopted a new direction for its leaders hip
development efforts - one that integrates the corporate approach to leadership
with the traditional academic method. UMR officials say thi s hybrid approach
will better prepare the campus' graduates to assume leadership positions in the
corporate world.
Students involved in the UMR Leadership Development Prog ram will receive
the same types of trainin g corporate profess ionals get fro m leadership
orga ni zation s like th e Franklin Covey Leadership Center, the Hi ghland s Program
and the Tom Peters G roup . According to Wendell R. Ogrosky, UMR 's vice
chancellor fo r Studen t and Intern ational Affai rs, thi s "corporate approach" will
better prepare UMR grad uates to move into corporate leadership positions.
"As we ta lk to our empl oyers and our alumni , we 're fi ndin g that more
compa ni es are looki ng fo r gradu ates who ca n ass um e leadership immed iately or
soon after tak ing th at first job," Ogrosky says . " Leadership does n' t necessaril y
mea n a corn er office, but th e ability to lead a team and to moti vate others to
acco mplish a specific task. As businesses look more toward th e tea m approach to
problem-solving, employees who have the types of ski ll s we ' re focusing on will
be better pos itioned to step into leadershi p positions."
Most college and uni versity programs focu s on stud ent invo lvement in
orga ni zations as a means of pro moting leadership development, Ogros ky say s.
Others emph as ize "service lea rnin g" and courses on leadership th eori es. [n the
corporate wo rl d, however, leadership development programs for exec utives and
oth er profess ionals emph as ize personal development, und erstandin g
orga ni zati ona l sys tems and interperso nal ski ll s.
"U MR 's program co mbin es th ese practi ces - both th e co rporate approach
and th e student orga ni zati on approac h - to e ffecti vely edu cate emerging leaders
fo r our techn olog ical society," Ogrosky says . "Our uni que ni che among co ll eges
and uni versiti es is our co rporate leadership develop ment foc us for students."
Debra A.G. Robinso n, director of UMR 's Center for Perso nal and
Profess ional Development, whi ch direc ts th e leadership prog ram, says the UMR
approac h gives students a "co mpass" for perso nal developme nt as we ll as a " road
map."
"Trad itionall y, coll eges and uni versiti es have g iven students a road map fo r
leadership deve lopment. We tell them, 'Get in vo lved in th ese orga ni zation , get
into leadership positi ons, and learn how to lead by do ing.' That's th e ro ad map
approac h," she says. "T he path is already laid out for students; all they have to do
is fo llow th e map.
''The corporate approach, with its emphasis on personal develop ment and selfawareness, is the compass," she says . "The emph asis here is to help students
better understand how they can find their own path - to make their ow n
decisions, without benefit of a road map."
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Chancellor Park announces retirement plans
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Chancellor John T. Park will retire on Sept. 1 after serving as chancellor fo r e ight
years. Park ann ounced his pl ans at the January meetin g of the Uni versity of Missouri
Sys tem Board of Cu rators.
Park, 65 , joined the UMR co mmunity in 1964 as an ass istant professor of physics . He
worked his way through the ranks, serving as chair of the ph ys ics department, vice
chan cellor for academic affairs, and interim chancell or (twice) before being named
chancellor in March 1992.
He and hi s wife Dorcas plan to remain active in the ca mpus and Rolla cOlllmunity
fo llowing his retiremen t. They are in the process of building a new home in Rolla.
The Sununer 2000 editi on of the Alumnus will hi ghli ght Park's co ntributions to the
university.
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Getting the MO$T for your children's education
by Edna Stafford edna@umr.edu
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The Missouri
Savings for Tuition
Program, or MOST,
allows families to
begin a savings
account for their
children's college
education. One of
the best features
about MO$T is that
it is exempt from
Missouri income
taxes, and federal
income taxes are
deferred until the
funds are
withdrawn.

Securing the future education for
yo ur children is an ideal - but cos tl y
- goal. These days, many families
fi nd it a challenge to afford ri sing
educati onal fees. Because of this,
Missouri has initiated a new program
to assist in reducin g the financial
burden in funding higher educati on.
Called the Missouri Savings for
Tuition Program, or MO$T, the
program allows families to begin a
savings accoun t for their children's
college education. The program can be
built upon with as little as $25 a
month, or $30 a month with the payroll
deducti on option, for each child . One
of the best features about MO$T is that
it is exempt from Misso uri income
taxes, and federal income taxes are
deferred until the funds are withdraw n.
Another feature is that the funds may
be applied to any eligible school across
the United States, and even toward
some international schools.

Parents have two options for
investin g the fund s: the Guaranteed
Option or special investment portfolio.
In either case the money is managed by
TIAA-CREF Tuition Financing Inc.
(TFI), an inves tment advisory service
provi ded fo r by the M issouri Hi gher
Educati on Savings Program Board and
the state treas urer, Bob Ho lden. The
Guaranteed Option will place allocated
fund s into either the TIAA-CREF
Institutional Money Market Fund or
the TIAA-CREF life fund, depending
upon date of investment. The other
option, tlle special inves tment P0l1folio,
is geared toward more aggressive
investors. The portfolio will make use
of a combination of money market,
bond and stock mutual funds, and the
type of portfo lio the funds will be
allocated to will depend primaril y upon
the age of the child when the account
is opened.

For enrollment forms or more information on the
MO$T Program, visit the program's Web site
at www.missourimost.com
or call toll free: (888) 414-MO$T.
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15 receive
professional degrees
Fifteen professional degrees were awarded
during winter commencement to:
Mike Apprill , EE'70, of Raytown, Mo., is vice
president of wholesale marketing in the energy
su pply services section of UtiliCorp of Kansas City,
Mo.
Richard R. Arnoldy, CE'69, MS EMgt'73, of St.
Louis, chairman and secretary of ARCO Construction
Co. of St. Louis.
N. Les Clark, CSci'71, of Lee's Summit, Mo., regional
general manager and vice president of sales for
Hoechst Marion Roussel U.S. of Kansas City, Mo.
James W. Fl eming Jr., CerE'70, MS CerE'll, of
Westfield, N.J., a distinguished member of the
technical staff at Bell Laboratories, a division of
Lucent Technolog ies, Murray Hill, N.J.
P. Scott Gegesky, ME'68, MS ME'70, of Grosse lie,
Mich., opera tions manager for Ford North American
Engine Manufacturing Co.
Joseph G. Gladbach, GeoE'79, of Houston, Texas,
manager of projec ts for Randall & Dewey Inc. of
Houston.
Mi chael W. Joshua, EMgt'75, of Sherwood, Ark.,
president and general manager of J.M, Products Inc.
of Little Rock, Ark .. and president and founder of
UllIty Plastics Inc.
John Moo re, ND '44, of Cocoa Beach, Fla., former
manager of Apollo Test Operations at the Kennedy
Space Center and author The Wrong Stuff.' Flying on
the Edge of Disaster, published in 1997. The degree
was presented to Moore in Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Maj. Gen. Richard R. Paul , EE'66, of Dayton, Ohio,
commander of U.S. Air Force Research Laboratory at
Wright Patterson Ai r Force Base, Ohio, and the Air
Force's technology executive officer.
David B. Price Jr., CE'68, of Richfield, Ohio,
executive vice president of the BF Goodrich Co. of
Cleveland, Ohio, and president and chief operating
officer of BF Goodrich Performance Materials.
Larry J. Schnurbusch, EE'69, MS EMgt'71 , of St.
Louis, vice president of raw materials and
procurement at IPSCD Enterprises Inc. of Chicago, III.
Charles A. Sorrell, CerE'75, of Ijamsville, Md.,
former manager for the Advanced Industrial Materials
Program in the U.S Department of Energy's Office of
Industrial Technologies and a former member of the
UMR ceramiC engl/leerlng faculty
Frederick Mich ae l Springer, ME'49, of Salado,
Texas, retired vice president of Mobil DiverSified
Businesses In New York
Philip Johnson Wade , PetE'll , of Tulsa, Okla ..
president and chief executive officer of Bluegrass
Energy Inc. of Tulsa
Joan B. Wood ard, Math'73, of Albuquerque, NM,
executive vice president and deputy laboratory
director of Sandia National Laboratories of
Albuquerque

Manufacturing engineering degree plans on track
Plan s to OrrCr two master ' degrccs in ma nuractu rin g engi neerin g thi s rail
ga incd th e approva l or the ni versity or Mi ouri Board or Curators in
December. Th e proposal now awa it s fin al approva l rrom th e Mi ssouri
Coordinatin g Board 1'01' H igher Ed uca ti on.
UMR plan s to ofTel' an interd isc iplinary program , through whi h bo th
master of seicnee and master of cngineerin g degrees wo uld be ofreI'cd. T he
mas tcr of science degree wou ld be a re earch-ori cntcd prog ram. rcq uirin g a
th es is, w hil e th e master of engincc rin g degrec wo ul I be a morc practi ceori ented, non-th es is program. Engincc rs alrcady workin g in th e manuraeturin g
fi eld co uld comp lcte th e mas ter or engi nce rin g co ur e in about a year.
Th e UM R program wo uld be th e nl y mas ter' s- Ievc l program or its kind in
M iss ouri. In add i ti on, U fi R pl ans to orrer bachc lor' s degrces w ith
" manufac tu ring opti on" i n it cx istin g enginecrin g manage mcnt and
mcc han ica l engi nceri ng departments.
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Another infrastructure center for UMR
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UM R has becn chos n fo r yc t ano th cr nat ional inrras tru cLUre cngi nccrin g
rcsea rch celllcr. Thc ncw ly establi shcd unit has a tonguc- twister or a namc
- th e ational Sciencc Foun la ti n Industry! ni vcrsit y ooperati vc
Resea rch Center ( I/ UC RC) for th e Repair or Bui l lings and Bridges w ith
Composites (RB 2C) . Bu t its mi ss ion is stra igh tro rward: to help th e
co nstl'ucti on industry creme high-tcch products to trcngth cn ex istin g ci vil
stru cturcs. such as bu i ldings and brid gcs. Funding 1'01' th c center is through
th c Nati onal Scicnec Founda ti on and I ri va te industry.

New chemical engineering lab is state-of-the-art
UM R chemica l engineerin g stu dent s n w havc statc- r- th e-art cquipmcnt
in onc or their most imp rtant laboratori e, . thank
to a 67 ,000 reno ati on co mpl ctcd last summcr.
Th c dcpartment's Indu tri al Instrum cnt ation
L aboratory, which is homc to a scnior-Icvc l our c
all chcm ical cngincc rin g major mu st co m pi tc,
has becn rcnova tcd w ith n w co mpu tcrs and
i nstrum cnt ati on.
Thc co ur c ( hemi ca l Engincc rin g 262)
empha iLe, hand -on cx pcrim cntati on to I rcparc
stud cnts 1'0 1' thcir carecrs in chcmi cal cngin ccrin g.
"Thi s upd ate makes it poss ib lc to mail1la in thc
rea li ti c and rea l- wor ld charactcri ti c, o r our
laboratory and at th c amc tim e takc adva nt agc or
ncw dcvc lopmcnt s in thc arcas or inronnati on
technology and instru cti nal tec hnology:' ays
Dennis D. oudas . a si, tan t prore s l' or ch mical
cnginecring and thc instru ctor 1'0 1' th c co ursc.
Funding for th c rcnova ti ons camc rrom statc rund s appropri ated thr ugh
th c "cnginecrin g cquipmcnt" bill.
To Ica rn morc about th c lab rcn ova ti ons. visit oud as' Wcb sitc at
www. umr. edu/-dourlas/c our cs/262/tour.html.
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MEP celebrates

25 years

The MEP program, established in 1974,
is one of the oldest of its kind
UMR 's Minority Engineering Program, one of the o ldes t and
most successful p(ograms of its kind , turned 25 last year. UMR
celebrated MEP's 25 th anni versary with an event Nov. 5- 7 at the
St. Loui s Hilton Airport Hotel. George Campbell , president and
CEO for the Na ti onal Action Counci l for Minorities in
Engineering Inc., was the featured speaker at the banquet on Nov. 6. Campbell , who has
led NACME since 1989, was recently selected pres ident of The CooperUnion for the
Advancement of Science and Art, effective Jul y I, 2000.
Establi shed in 1974, the MEP has supported more than 1,000 students finan ciall y and
academical ly. The program 's miss ion , accordi ng to MEP direc tor F loyd Harris, is " to
enhance eth ni c di versity within the uni versity co mmunity and to increase the number of
minority grad uates entering th e state and nationa l tec hnical work force."

MEP'S THREE MAIN GOALS
• To better prepare pre-college minority students who have
potential for careers in engineering and science.
• To expand the enrollment of minorities in UMR's engineering
and science degree programs.
• To help minority students earn degrees by providing academic
assistance, as well as cultural and social development opportunities.

Astronaut Sandra Magnus addresses
Honors Academy
UMR 's thiJ'd NASA
astron aut, Sand ra Magnus,
Phys'8 6, EE' 90, emphasized
the importance of tea mwork as
the key note speaker for the
UMR Honors Academy 's
annua l Honors Semin ar
banquet ov. 18. Magnus, a
nati ve of Bellev ill e, II I. , told
Two of UMR's astronauts:
th e ISO-plus stud ents and
Col. Tom Akers and Sandra Magnus
uni versity officials abo ut her
invo lvement with Intern ati onal Space Station effo rts. Col. Tom
Akers, AMth ' 73, MS AMth ' 75 , UMR 's first alumnus- turn edastronaut, was amo ng those in attend ance.
Magnus, who ho lds a Ph.D. from the Georgia In stitute of
Tec hnology, joined NASA in 1996. Other UM R graduates who
have become NASA as tronauts include Akers and Janet
Kava ndi , MS Chem' 82, who recent ly co mp leted a mi ssion
aboard space shuttl e Endeavo~lI:

UMR mentioned in
environmental
management Ilook
A new book touting the
business benefits of environmental
management systems includes a section about
UMR's efforts to implement a management process
known as ISO 14001 to keep better track of its
chemical inventories.
The Bottom Line: How to Build a Business Case
for [SO 14001, by Rolla native Pam P a rry, the
daughter of former OMR registrar and professor
Myron Pan-y, highlights companies and other
orgarnzations that have fomld a tremendous return
on investm,ent in implementing environmental
programs. lJMR is one of the case studies, and the
only university featured in the book. The Bottom
Line is published by CRC Press, a division of
St. Lucie Press of Boca Raton, Fla.
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UMR dean leads ABET
into new millennium
Lee W. Saperstein, dean of th e UMR School of Mil1es and Metallurgy,
becam e p resident of the Acc reditation Board fo r Eng ineering and Technology
(A BET) last fa ll. An active wo rke r within ABET sin ce 1979 and an
A BET Fellow since 1994, Sapersrein 's one-yea rterll1 began Oct. 30.
Foul/ded ill 1932 as the Engineers' CouHcil fo r Professional Development,
A BET now accredits some 2,300 engineering, engineering technology and
engineering- rela red p rograms at more than 500 U.S. co LLeges and
unive rsities. Sape rstein recently shared his thoughts on accredita tion and
the futu re of engineering education.

Q: How did you get involved with ABET?
A: Th e pe rso nn el from AB ET come fro m th e
profess ional socie ti es, and I was a member of what is
now offic iall y ca lled the Society for Mining, Me tallurgy
and Explorati o n (SME) . I was o n SME's li st of evaluators
and had gone thro ugh a limited a mount of trainin g, when
I got a ph one ca ll say in g th at one of th e industrial
me mbe rs had had a proble m in hi s mine. Th ey as ked if I
co uld sub stitute fo r him , and I said, "Sure. Whe n?" They
said, " In two weeks." So I got a who le bunc h of
pape rwork , and I boned up on it and went o ut on my first
accreditati on visit. Our society (S ME) was relati vely
small , so they moved me up th ro ugh the steps reall y
qui ckl y. Soo n aft e r that I was a me mb e r of th e
e ng ineerin g acc reditation co mmi ssio n.

Q: Why have you continued your involvement with
ABET fOl' some 20 years now?
A : Beca use I be li eve in qu ality a nd because J beli eve in
exce ll e nce. These are thin gs th at I'd like to see happe n
wherever I a m, and certainl y here at UMR . ABET
prov ides a sta ndard fo r e ng inee ring edu cati o n.

Q: As presid ent of ABET, what are your chief
responsibilities?
A: Th e pres ide nt is lega ll y the c hi ef executi ve offi cer of
the board. Re portin g to the board are the ope ratin g arm s
of ABET, who m we ca ll the acc reditati o n co mmi ssio ns.
Orga ni zin g th at stru c ture , seein g th at it is fi scall y
res ponsibl e, prov idin g fo r a hearin g board fo r the very
rare a nd infreq ue nt appea ls are all part of what th e board
does . But th e excitin g part , and why T' m pl eased to be a
part of it, is that we've taken th e po li cy side very
seriously, a nd we' re loo kin g at iss ues of qu ality a sura nce
and qu ality stimul ati o n. Borrow in g a phrase fro m T QM
(total qu ality manageme nt), we' re lookin g at "continuo us
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Lee W Saperstein. dean of th e
UMR School of Mines and Metal lurgy

improve me nt" fo r qu ality in e ng ineering educati o n.
That's made a dra mati c shift in ABET.

Q: Why is accreditation important, not only for
engineering in particular but for higher education in
general?
A : Whe n we loo k at th e hi story of hi gher edu cati o n in th e
U nited States, we see th at it co mes o ut of a numbe r of
strea ms. It starts w ith the elite pri vate schoo ls that
probabl y had a reli g io us fo undati o n, and ex te nd s on into
other private schoo ls, the n prim aril y to th e land -grant
uni versities, w hi ch g ive us a hu ge array of publicly
supported state uni versities . Th en fin all y it includ es th e
muni cipal uni versiti es and a hos t of other instituti o ns,
in cludin g so me fo r-profi t. So it 's a he te rogeneous mi x of
edu cati o nal prov iders.
We have higher edu ca ti o n instituti o ns with a certain
a mount of auto no my and very separate mi ssio ns. How do
we pull all of thi s together and reass ure the stud ents that
th e edu cati o n th ey' re go in g to get is me rit- worth y?
Acc red ita tio n is th e a ns we r, a nd it came up
in depe ndentl y, altho ug h pe rh aps w ith so me stimulus
fro m govern ment, so th at the accreditati o n instituti o ns in
the United States are self fo rm ed. There are two kinds of
acc reditati ons in the United States - insti tuti o nal and
spec iali zed. Instituti o nal looks at the whol e ca mpu s and
is orga ni zed un der the assoc iati ons of co ll eges and
sc hoo ls in so methin g like eig ht reg io ns. So, we are
res po ndin g to th e hete rogeno us na ture of hi g he r
educati on and we ' re also respondin g to the very U .S .
instin ct th at we do it for ourselves. We res po nd to
c usto me rs, to th e profess io nal societi es.

F

Q : What are some of the issues fac ing engineering
education, and how is ABET involved in addressing
them ?
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A: One iss ue is, how do we evaluate di stance ed ucati on?
When the first undergrad uate engineering degree comes
on the Intern et, will we be ready fo r it? It's not th at far
away. We know several actors in the business who may
very we ll be asking for accreditat ion sooner rather than
later. Then th ere is an intern at ional complement to
engineering edu cati on, and we're t.rying to take the lead
to fi nd ways th at nation s can respect each oth er's
education , the differences as well as the similarities.
That's what has taken me to Japa n and Germany over the
last couple of years - holding discussions with groups in
• •
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Christensen honored during
Missouri Biography Day
Distingu ished Teaching Professor of
history lawrence Christensen was
honored by Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan
during Missouri Biography Day on Oct. 7.
The governor proclaimed the special day
to com memorate the publication of the
Dictionarv of Missouri Biographv wh ich Christensen
co-ed ited . The book was published by the Univers ity
of Missouri Press.
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Lee W. Saperstein, dean of the UMR School of Min es and Metal/Ul gy,
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FACULTY NEWS
A : One issue is, how do we eva lu ate di stance educa ti on?
W hen the first undergraduate engineering degree comes
on the Intern et, will we be ready for it? I t's not th at f ar
away. We know several actors in the business who may
very well be askin g for accreditation sooner rather than
later. T hen th ere is an intern ational complement to
engineerin g educati on, and we' re b'y ing to take th e lead
to fi nd ways that nati ons can respect each other's
educa tion, the di fferences as well as the simil ariti es.
That's what has taken me to Japan and Germany over the
las t couple of years - holding discussions wi th groups in
those countries who might be formin g their ow n
accreditati on group . Global mobil ity is the phrase. We're
the first step in that mob i lity, and we 're workin g to
reassure om selves th at education in another country is
equivalent to ours.

Q: W hat is th e reason fOI' ABET 's new crited a,
Engineering Criteria 2000?
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A : We are pleased to be in the forefront of prof essional
educati on and examin ing abi liti es rather than processes.
We're as king, " Wh at is it th at a stu dent is able to do after
the education has been given?" Rather than, " Wh at did
you do to th at student while he or she was with you?"
With th e new ly generated criteria for engineerin g
educati on, which we ' ve nicknamed Engineering Criteri a
2000, we came up with a l ist of attributes th at we said an
engi neer should be able to do when enteri ng into work.
Some of th ose attributes have to do with the abi l ity to
design, to solve prob lems, to be know ledgeable. But
others have to do with the abi lity to cO lTun unicate; to
understand others, including people from backgrounds
not equal to our own; to be able to appreciate that there
are societal pressures fo r environment and ethi cs that
ex tend the design process beyond the merely mechanica l.

Q : L ookin g for wa rd to the end of your term , what
would you like people to see as your l egacy as
president of A BET fo r one yea r ?
A : I'm not parti cularly direc ted toward creatin g a legacy
in an organi zati on made up of volunteers, such as ABET.
One is pro ud to have served. One hopes th at one's service
propel s the entire organizati on fo rward in its quest for
continuous im provement. Wi th in th at broad goal , I hope
to see A B ET develop some substance i n distance
educati on, in th e intern ati onal izati on of AB ET, in th e
integrati on of the computer sciences in to the ma instrea m
of ABET, and then a possible examinati on of other
domai ns where we may be of service. I f we accompl ish
all of that, we wi ll have done a lot.

FO R MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CAMPUS NEWS,
CONTACT THE OFFI CE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AT 573·341-4328
OR VIA E·MAIL AT NEWSINFO@UMREDU

Christensen honored during
Missouri Biography Day
Distingu ished Teaching Professor of
hi story Lawrence Christensen was
honored by Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan
during Missouri Biography Day on Oct. 7.
The governor proclaimed the special day
to commemorate the publication of the
Dictionary of Missouri Biography, which Christensen
co-edited. The book was published by the University
of Missouri Press.
Christensen's radio program "Missouri
Biography" (produced by UMR's public radio station,
KUMRj features snippets from the book. For more
information check out the Web site:
wwwumredu/- kumr/ mobio/index.htm.

Morris receives Responsible
Care Award
Charles D. Morris, UMR associate
professor of civil engineering, has received
the 1999 Responsible Care Award from
Exxon Chemical Co. for helping to design a
method to keep plastic pellets out of the
environment. Morris received the award
for his contributions to Exxon's Polymer Weir
Design/Installation Project. He was part of a fivemember team of experts on a project at the
company's plastics plant in Mont Belvieu, Texas.

Gale receives governor's
teaching award
Nord Gale, UMR Distinguished
Teaching Professor and chair of biolog ical
sciences, received the 1999 Governor's
Award for Excellence in Teaching
Thursday, Dec. 9, at the Governor's
Conference on Higher Education in St.
Louis. An expert in aquatic biology and the
environmenta l impact of heavy metals, Gale
works closely with Missouri's mineral industry
and state and federal regulatory agencies to
minimize the environmental impact of mining
in the state's lead belt.

Qayoumi named to program
committee
Mohammad (Mo) H. Qayoumi , vice
chancellor for administrative services at
UMR, last fall was appointed to the
program comm ittee for the Central
Assoc iation of College and University
Business Officers (CACUBO) The program
committee is responsib le for all annual meeting
functions for the nonprofit association. CACUBO
represents chief business officers at about 700
colleges and universities in the north-central region
of the United States.
MSM-U MR ALUMNUS I Spring 2000
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Student heiRs Habitat

t exactly vacationing. Instead, he put his
civil engineering skills to
work, helping H abitat
for Hum anity
Internati onal build its
first home in the tiny
Central A meri can nation
of Beli ze. Strauss was
one of 18 U.S. res idents
who went on the shortterm mi ssion tri p.
Habitat fo r Hum an ity
work s in partnershi p
with churches, other
non-profit organizations
and individu als to
pro vide afford ab le
housi ng around the
worl d.

L
foundation with three
rows of cinder blocks
and sand. The mortared
cinder block stru cture
was fi lled with sand .
Another crew was to
come later to pour a
concrete f loor atop th e
sand. The sand will
eventua ll y wash away,
leav ing a hollow
craw lspace beneath the
stru cture.

Strall SS fi rst got
invol ved with H abi tat for
Humanity by work ing
with the UM R chapter.
He helped the campus
chapter build a
cardboard " shantytown"
project on campus to
rai se awareness about
homeless ness, and also
went with a group of
oth er UMR students to
work on a Habitat

Amon g Target Eardl 's
endeavors i s the
purchase of endangered
areas. Th e organi zation
owns an environmental
preserve further inl and in
Beli ze, and before going
to work on the house,
Strauss and hi s group
planted trees along a
ri ver in the preserve to
help reduce erosion.
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Virtual guidance
UMR offers college advice online through popular Web site
Whether they're looking for guidance about app lying to coll ege, ideas on writing a
resume or ti ps about college fi nancial assistance, high school students are finding help at
"Ela ine Harlan's College Advice," the Internet creation of a UMR admissions representative.
Harlan created the online resource Iwww.umr.edu/-eharlan/ ) to help students and parents
find the information th ey need at a sing le source. Th e site is part of the UMR adm issions and
student financial assistance office's online student recru itment effort.
"More and more high school students are getti ng on the Web to gather information about
co llege," Harlan says "Our site is designed to make it easy for them to navigate through the
many online resources that are out there."
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Benassi selected to
academic all-district team

UMR junior Scott Holly (#24) recently
became the 20th player in school history
to score 7,000 points in men's
basketball. Holly surpassed the mark
in a Jan. 22 game at Northwest
Missouri State. (File photo)

Tom Benassi, a defensive back for the UMR football team, was
named to the academic all-district football team for the 1999 season.
Benassi was a second-team selection as a defensive back to the all-district
team, which covers athletes at schools not in NCAA Division I from
Missouri, Kansas and seven other states. He was one of 14 studentathletes from Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics Association
institutions selected to the all-district team.

Lady Miners' Szkrybalo named MIAA Co-MVP
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Lizz Szkrybalo , a junior forward on the UMR women's soccer
team, was named as the co-MVP of the Mid-America
Intercollegiate Athletics Association for the 1999 season.
Szkrybalo won the league's triple crown in scoring, leading
the league in points with 42, goals with 15, and assists with 12.
She shared most valuable player honors with Emily Huyck, a
goalie for league champion Truman State. Szkrybalo was also
one of four Lady Miner players named to the all -league first
team. She was the only one of the four named unan imously to
the squad .

The other three players selected to the fi rst team were junior
forward Denise McMillan , who tied Szkrybalo for the league
lead in goals; senior defender Kim Hydeman; and freshman
midfielder Kacey Morris.
Seniors Kelly Thomas, a defender, and Sara Rudy, a
midfielder, were named to the second team. Honorable mention
selections included goalkeeper Ana Mora, defenders Connie
Meyers and Josi Wright, and midfielders Amanda Gilbertson
and Jessica Shultz.

Nine Miner Swimmers make nationals, three records set
Nine members of the UMR
the 200-breaststroke record of
swimming team made the
2:04.91 the next day when he
automatic qualifying cuts for the
posted a time of 2:04.86 in
2000 NCAA Division II
another first-place showing.
Championships during the
Jeremy Evans also surpassed
Arkansas-Little Rock Christmas
Coon's time in the 100Invitational in December. Three of
breaststroke in the preliminary
the qualifying times established
round with a time of 57 .59
new school records, while a fourth
seconds.
time also surpassed one of the
The fourth Miner to qualify
UMR swimmer Steve Caruso during a practice session
marks that was broken during the
individually was David Nurre,
meet.
who broke his own personal best with a time of 141.76. He had
Sophomore Dave Belleville set a new record in the 50-yard
tied his best-ever time in the event in the leadoff leg (200 yards)
freestyle with a time of 20.53 seconds during the preliminary
of the 800-yard freestyle relay. The Miners won that relay with a
round. The old record was 20.62, established by Jeff Kuta
time of 654.63. Nurre qualified in that relay with Steve Caruso,
(AMth'92) in 1992. Belleville's time was only 0.04 seconds shy of
Vanja Dezelic and Belleville .
the qualifying time for the 2000 United States Olympic Trials.
The 200-free relay team of Belleville, Tom Beccue, Josh
The other new records were es tablished by Bruno Amizic in
Jolly and Mike Lach posted a time of 123.65 - missing the
his winning performances in the breaststroke events. Amizic
school record by less than one-half of a second. The 400-medley
posted a mark of 57 .14 seconds in the 100-yard breaststroke
relay team of Jolly, Evans, Matt Scott and Belleville had a time
finals to break the previous record of 57 .77 held by Derek Coon
of 3:26.93. UMR's 400-freestyle relay team of Nurre, Beccue,
(Phys'86). That record was the oldest standing school record in a
Lach and Belleville also qualified
swimming event heading into the meet. Amizic went on to break
M S~ I -U MR ALUMNUS I Spring 2000
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REPORT FROM THE BOARD
HOLLIDAY AND LOUGHRIDGE
SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENTS,
VANGILDER SCHOLARSHIP
ESTABLISHED
Two new scholarship endowments were
accepted by the alumni association's board of
directors at the fa ll 1999 meeting along with an
annual scholarship and a charitable gift annuity.
The Henry W. Holliday Scholarship was
established by Jessica Holliday in memory of
her husband, Henry Holli day, CF47. At the time
of his death, Holliday was retired from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. The Holliday
Scholarship benefits graduates of Missouri high
schools who major in civil engineering at UMR.
The Joe & Marie Loughridge Golf
Scholarship was established by Marie
Loughridge to help UMR students who are
graduates of Missouri high schools and play
intercoll egiate golf. The Loughridges have been
long-time friends of the campus and of the
athletic program, and Marie continues to
carry on this tradi tion since Joe's death.
She is a member of the Order of the
Golden Shillelagh (OGS)
The James N. and Marsha K. Vangilder
Foundation established an annual scholarship
to be funded by the foundation on an annual
basis. Thi s scholarship will benefit graduates of
Jackson (Mo.) High School. Jim Vangilder,
ME'58, is president of Havco Wood Products Inc.
in Cape Girardeau, Mo. He is a member of the
UMR Public Resource Ambassadors, the
Academy of Mechanical Engineers and Lambda
Chi Alpha, and was a member of Pi Tau Sigma
while a student at UMR.The Vangilders are
members of OGS.
A charitable gift annuity was established by
Jennie M. Baumgartner, to benefi t the George
R. and Marsha K Baumgartner Endowment for
Mechanical Engineering. Baumgartner is the
mother of George Baumgartner, ME'55. All three
Baumgartners are members of OGS.

SCHOLARSHIP GUIDELINES CHANGED
The minimum requirements for the Alumni
Section Scholarships, the Alumni Sons &
Daughters Grants and Alumn i Grandchildren
Grants have been changed to an ACT of 24 and
cla ss rank in the top 25%. We hope this brings
more "hometown" students and more alumni
legacy students to UMR.

JOSTENS TO PROVIDE
RINGS/PENDANTS
The alumni association's board of directors
approved changing to Jostens to provide MSMUMR alumni rings and pendants'. The change,
which will occur in 2000, will streamline
operations and provide better service to alumni.

WATCH YOUR MAIL FOR JOE MINER
ADDRESS LABELS!
You'll be receiving an offer to purchase Joe
Miner Address Labels later this year l Your
alumni association receives a royalty when you
buy the labels, which wi ll help provide services
to students and alumni. We hope you like the
labels and wi ll use them with pride I

MIDDLE TENNESSEE SECTION
ESTABLISHED
Attention Nashville area alumni: there's now an
alumni section in your area I The section was
chartered in October 1999, having held events in
Aug ust and October 1999. Plans call for three
meetings a year, including a St. Pat's party.
Christina Cook at christina_cook@gspnet.com is
the section president, and she's assisted by Jeff
Reinkemeyer (vice president), Eddie Doss
(secretary/treasurer), and Blake & Laura
Silkwood (members at large). If you live in the
Nashville area and haven't received mailings
from the section, or if you're in another area but
would like to attend the Middle Tennessee
Section events, let the alumni office know.

ROBERT V. WOLF ALUMNI SERVICE
AWARD - A NEW NAME FOR AN
OLD AWARD
It used to be ca lled the Alumni Service Award,
but now it's the Robert V. Wolf Alumni Service
Award, in memory of one of the alumni who
showed others what service was all about. The
first Robert V. Wolf Alumni Service Awards were
presented at Homecoming, and the board of
directors voted at their fall board meeting to
permanently change the name of the award, in
recognition of Bob's exemplary service over the
years.

JOE MOONEY DISTINGUISHED
STUDENT AWARD ESTABLISHED
Joe Mooney felt strongly about developing
leadership skills in UMR students, and in
memory of him the alumni association has
established the Joe Mooney Distinguished
Student Award. The student representatives to
the board of directors led the effort to define
the criteria for the award, which will recognize
high levels of achievement in student
organizations, outstanding dedication to
community or campus, leadership potential, and
commitment to the service of others. Two
monetary awards will be presented each year,
one to an officer in a student organ ization, the
other to a member of a student organization.
The winners will be selected by application to
the campus Student Leader Luncheon Panel.

ASSOCIATION TAKES A
CLOSER LOOK AT FINANCES
The alumni association has made some changes
to maximize and enhance its financial structure.
The Finance Committee chair will now serve a
two·year term, concurrent with the president's
term. Aher a review of requests for proposal, a
local accounting firm, Verkamp & Malone, has
been hired to perform a certified audit annually.
Perhaps the most significant change was the
decision to switch to Commerce Bank for
financial/ investment management services.
This decision was made aher an extensive
review of proposals from several firms.

If you are interested in learning more about establishing an endowment within the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association, please contact Don Brackhahn in the alumni office.

MSM-UMR Alumni Association Mission and Goals
MISSION
The associ ation will pro actively strive to crea te an environment - embod ying communication with and pa rt ici pa ti on by MSM·U MR alumni an d frien ds
- to fos ter strong lo ya lty to UMR and growth of th e assoc iati on. The assoc iation will increase its finan cia l strength as we ll as provide aid and support
to deserving stud ents, faculty, and alumni friend s.

GOALS
• Improve commu nication with and expand th e involve me nt of alumni - especially recent graduates and current stud ents.
• Increase fin ancial resources of the as so ci ation and the un ive rsity.
• Strengthen alumni sec ti on ac ti vity.
• Increase volun te er suppo rt to th e uni versity and its students.
• Provide a vehicle for coordination with various alumni organizations.
The offic ers and other members of the ass ociation's board of directors provide leadership an d ac tual particip ation to achieve these goals and ful fill this mission.
For their eHo rts to be a success, they need YOUR active partici pati on as well, in whatever alumni activities you choose.
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Miners meet at SPE Annual Meeting
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The alumni association held a reception on
Tuesday, Oct. 5, at the Hyatt Regency in Houston,
Texas, in conjunction with the 74th annual SPE
technical conference. The event drew Miners from all
over the country and across many academic
disciplines. The reception gave MSM-UMR al umni,
faculty and staff a chance to meet new friends and
renew old acquaintances. Alumni attending. Rex
Alford '40, Wayne Andreas '59, Jim Berndt '84, Tom
Burchfield '73. Jim Chaney '82, Sherri Clark '78, Ed
Creamer '53, Mark Dieckmann '82, Dave Dubois '87, Doug Eden '88, William Ellis '48, Don
Ellison '66, Maryann Chambers Fox '79, Douglas Fuchs '77. '79, Jon Gibbs '93, Eric Gill '86,
Martha Gonzalez '79, Mark Gredell '79, David Gresko '87, Don Gunther '60, Jim Honefenger '72,
Larry Jenkins '73, Tracy Jones '98, Ron Kelley '82, J. Curtis Killinger '73, Shannon Knudson '97,
Jerame Lebo '67, Gerrit Leeftink '98, Paul Majors '96, William Malone '97, Ed May '83, '95,
James Medlin '67, Tom Nichols '88, '92, Greg Praznik '70, Steve Ohnimus '68, Russ Pfeifle '74,
Lorna Puis '98, Paul Ramsey '54, Perrin Roller '80, Janet Roper '95, J. Barry Shelden '87,
Curt Smith '96, Grant Smith '90, Stephen Suellentrap '74, Nicole Talbot '77, Maria '96 and
Matt '96 Twiehaus, Nick Valenti '87, Richard Valenti '87, Lee Brian Van Ramshorst '65, Patrick
Wagner '86, '88, Mark Warren '90, Doug Gaines and Scott Wehner '80. Current UMR students
attending were: Thomas Barnes, Ann Crawford, Ken Dunek, Katy Holcomb, Kevin Hunt and
Charles Smith. UMR faculty and staff in attendance were: Don & Nancy Brackhahn,
Phil Campbell '89, Shari Dunn-Norman, Lenn '68 & Cheryl Koederitz, Kevin Lindsey, Daopu
Numbere and Phil Schenewerk.

Seniors enjoy free pizza!
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More than 200 graduating seniors gathered in
the alumni lounge on Dec. 8, 1999, to enjoy pizza
and soda, pick up a free gift from the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association and get information about the
association. Seniors were given the opportunity to
pick up past yearbooks, reg ister their employment
with the Career Opportunities Center, and find out
about local section activity in their new home cities.
The Senior Pizza Party is held twice each year,
in December and April, to honor sen iors graduating
in the current semester (summer semester grads are
also honored at the April party) Th is event offers seniors a chance to socia lize with each other,
meet some of thei r fel low alumni, and learn more about the association and what it can do to
help them .

Student organizations
helped by alumni
association
The MSM-UMR Alumni
Association recently presented
$2,5 00 in grants to six student
orga ni zations to help support
their proj ects. The alumni
association solicits applications
from approved student groups
for proj ect funding twice each
year, in September and
February, and awards up
to $2,500 each semester.
The Fall 1999 recipients are:
• UMR Panhellenic Council for
"Proj ect Halloween"
• Formula SAE for the
Formula SAE competition
• Blue Key for campus
spirit enhancement
• Association of Black Students
for "Dinner to Jazz"
• UMR TECHS for "Hot Shots"
• Ameri can Concrete Institute
for the concrete cube and
FRP beam competitions
Projects funded generall y
serve a large number of
students and meet one or
more of the following goals:
• advance the mi ssion of the
MSM-UMR Alunmi
Associati on and/or the
Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla
• benefi t current students

Thank you for serving ...
The M.Skl-UklR Alumni Association than".< the followillg al"""ni f01'
.<er"illg on the boa1"d of din ct01'S:

De nnis Kinchen '78
Dennis McGee '69

Kevin Skibiski '75
Ted Weise '67

... and welcome to the board of directors!
Welc01n t to these n ew 1'Fte1-nben of the bOIH'd who.<e terms began in Octobe1' 1999:

Rich Eimer '7 1
Amy Noelker ' 85
Gene Rand '62
Steve Ro bertson ' 73
Joe Sc hmi dbe rge r
(STU CO rep resentative )

Kell ey Thomas '91
Susan Watson '83
Eli zabeth Willis
(SUB rep resentative )

• provide students with an
exu'a-curricular
edu cati onal opportunity
• establish or protect traditions
of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association and/or the
Uni versity of Mi ssouri-Roll a
• heighten the visibility of the
MSM-UMR Alumni Associatio n
on campus and/or in the
greater community
;\'ISM-UMR AL UMNUS I Spring 2000
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BENEFITS

Alumni association awards recipients
Alumni
Achievement
Award

Robert V, Wolf
Alumni Service
Award

Distinguished
Young
Alumnus/ na
Award

Outstanding
Student
Advisor Award

Outstanding Staff
Member Award

Ce
As alumni of MSM-UMR.
you are automatically a
member of the
Alumni Association
and are entitled to:

Ri chard Arn oldy '69
Chair of the Board &
Secretary. ARCO

Rob ert Bene, en e
'7 1.'72, '73, Prog ram
Manager, General Motors

Travel Tours:
Cruises and Tours that span
the globe - 8trips currently offered.
See Traveling with the Miners
on page 2.

JE

Raym ond Betz '66
Owner & CEO
The Betz Companies

Carol Mol chan
Administrative
Associate,
Student Activities,
University Center,
UMR

Henry Brow n '68
Director, Corporate Eng.
Procte r & Gamble

MSM-UMR:
chairs, lamps, watches, rings,
pendants, Platinum/Gold MasterCard,
License plates for Missouri
residents only

Career Assistance:
UMR's Career Opportunities Center
will help you in your job search!

R. David Plank '59 '75
President, David Plank
Engineering Consultant

To take advantage
of these offers,
contact the Alumni
Office:
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Castleman Hall
University of Missouri-Rolla
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla MO 65409·0650

Cynth ia Tang '85, '94,
'98, CEO & Founder
Insight Industries Inc.
Franklin Cheng ,
Curators Prof. of CE

Paula Lutz '76
Assoc. Prof BSci.
Assoc. Dean. College
of Arts & Sciences

Mike Lybyer
Former Senator
Mo. Senate Dist 16

Class of '42
Alumni
Excellence in
Teaching Award

Petroleum Engineering
UMR

Ri chard Manhews
Prof Dept of
Radiation Oncology
Emory University
John Masca ri Jr.

loretla Mascari,

Harry Sa uer, Jr. '56
Prof MEAEEM

Neil Smith, VC
University Advancement,
UMR

On behalf of the SI. Louis
Section, Milt Murray '64
accepts the Outstanding
Section of the Year Award
from the president of the
alumni association James
Benelsmeyer.

Lind a Wri ght '88
Product Dev. Manager
Exxon Chemical

Frank Mackaman
Paul Santi '86
Volunteer
Assistant Professor
Service Award
Geological &

e-mail: alumni@umr.edu
www.umr.edu/alumni

~IS,\I-U~IR ALUMNUS I Spring 1000

Steve Watki ns
Assoc. Prof.
Electrical & Computer
Eng .. UMR

Honorary Life
Membership

phone: (573)341-4145
FAX: (978)926-7986
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Section Excellence
Recognized at
Homecoming
Alumni Award s
Banquet

Alumni
Merit Award

Alumni Association
Services:
Access to Alumni Office via e-mail
(alumni@umr.edu).
Alumni locator service to
help you find lost friends.
Address update service so you
don't miss your MSM-UMR mail.

Rob ert Roe
Assoc. Prof. Math &
Statistics, UMR

above. received this
award in memory of
her husband John
Mascari, who died
in 1999

John Toomey '49,
representing the
Maryland/Virginia/DC
section, received the
Phoenix Award for most
improved section from
James Benelsmeyer.

UPCOMING

laft
d

MINER ALUMNI
EVENTS

IIFriends" dish upataste of UMR
Limited Edition Cookbooks

March 18. 2000
Central Ozarks Alumni Section
St. Pat's Reception
8-10 a.m.
Castleman Hall Lobby
J Randy Verkamp, (5731265-7141

TBD
St. louis Section Ambush
Soccer Game
Jennifer Suttmoeller (3141846-6535
Suttdjmss@postnet.com

TBD
Kansas City Section
Golf Tournament
Joe Reichert (8161361-9147
Joe_reichert@kcmo.org
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"The Chancellor's Table, Volume
II, " a collection of favorite
recipes from UMR faculty, staff,
alumni, students and friends,
is now available through the
UMR chancellor's office. "The
, Chancellor's Table, Volume II, "
was created by Friends of the
I
Residence of UMR (FOR • UMRI to raise funds for the
Chancel lor's Residence dining
room. This follow-up to an earlier cookbook,
"The Chancellor's Table, " features the recipes for
presidential hopeful Bill Bradley's dinner at the
residence, desserts from FOR-UMR 's Chocolate Gala,
/ , and other tasty dishes. The cookbook features more
• than 550 recipes in all .
"'""'1/77"# 11 The cookbooks are available for donations of $20 or
,1\ more, plus $4 shipping and handling. To order, send
. , "( ' w~ ',' ~ , ' .",',' ~':'- ~nt! your check or money order to "The Chancellor's Tab le, "
. '" Office of the Chancellor, University of Missouri-Rolla,
1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-0910.

&@t6

THIS IS A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOU NCE MENT FROM THE MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Motor City SAE Formula
Car Reception
Pontiac Silverdome
Detroit, Michigan
Bob Seaman (2481661-0196
Seamanfamily@junocom

College fair help needed!
Alumni helped us cover over 65 fairs
this past year, which is more than we
have ever covered before, Very few of
the non-Missouri fairs UMR attended
are staffed by paid staff members; we
rely heavily on our volunteers.
Unfortunately, we had to decline
attendance at 35 non-Missouri college
fairs this year because of the lack of
staff or volunteers to cover them, As we
expand our participation in college fairs
to more parts of the country, your help
will be even more essential to our
recruitment efforts. UMR just joined
the Ohio Association of College
Admissions Counselors, so we are
going to need volunteers in Ohio,
If you are interested in helping our
recruitment efforts by attending a
college fair in your area, please contact
Jennifer Bayless at jbayless@umr.edu
or call 1-800-522-0938,

"Industrious" Miners return to woo UMR grads
A record number of companies attended the UMR Industry Day on Thursday,
Sept. 23, 1999. This event, sponsored by the Career Opportunities Center, allows current
UMR students to meet representatives of many companies allan one day, in a single
location. The 190 companies attending Industry Day not only set a campus record, they
represented one of the largest on-campus recruitment fairs held in the country. Many
former Miners came back to represent their companies. Many of those enjoyed the
evening reception sponsored by Career Opportunities and held on a perfect fall day
(specially ordered by Jamie Archer, director of Career Opsl at Castleman Hall.

Alumni attending the reception were: Eric C Black '97; Randy Frank '91; Ed
Montgomery '89, Brett Renken '89, Darren '94 and Kristen '95 Walters, Mike Gross '88,
Doug Cordier '91, Erik Hoffmann '96, Robar Duncan '99; Amy Bremer '97, Scott T Porter
'55, Steve Ingracia '93, William Vizuete '98, Heath Throneberry '98; Dustin Olson '98,
Kevin Wallace '92; Jeremy Ross '99, Kurt Steinman '97; Cam Pinzke '97, Ross Whittier
'98, Chris Pundmann '97, Philip W Ling '92, John H Gordon '88, Ray Abdelmalek '99;
Larry W Lee' 90, Steve Bridges '74, Dennis Glascock '79, Jeffrey Marker '88; Scott A.
Moll '99; Sarah Banks '97, Ben Fish '98, Diane Moellenhoff '98; Anika Careaga '98,
Michelle Noble '96; Don '83 and Eva '83 Arndt; Julie Davenport '96, Joe Kuss '70, Jeff
Medows '94; Kevin T Fort '98, Robert Conway '99; Robert Marshall '60; Drake Clarke
'94, Angela Todtenhaupt '98, Sean Antle '94, Larry Frans '92, Scott Fallert '97, Charlie
Yarnall '76; Patrick '96 and Kathleen '97 Smith. Matt Kisler; Susan '96 and Dirk '96
Mooy, Patrick Robinson '97; Regina Topi '88, Lynnae Kempf Wilson '98. David Oelleart
'98, Amanda Mills '99, Dan Latal '74, Leo Oberle '97, Kali Snelling '98, Michael Childs
'98, Brett Williams '97; Dan Karraker '92, Kevin Kasten '86, Tim Bumpus '86, Jane
Aselage '86; Demon Parker '98, Eric Jefferson '98, Virgilio C Fabella Jr '90, William L.
Unzicker IV '98, Shady Sharaf '98, Michael Neuner '98, Jason Szachnieski '99; Steve
Emmons '98; Steve Davis '73; Chris Wildschuetz '99; Vicki Bradham '81; Kirk
Meinershagen '96, Sarah (Peterson) Jarnison'97; Ed O'Neil '84, Benton Visser '99, Bryan
Tilley '96, Jim Clifford '77, Brent Mydland '98; Amy Katschman '96, Jenifer Tatum '96,
Jason Doyle '98, Ryan Elder '98.
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Section News

~Sj:a..~A~ention Shutterbugs
_

We'll be glad to print photos taken at your events - just send them in! They need to be good
quality, clear pictures, preferably showing some of the fun at your event. Either color or black
- - and white pictures are acceptable, but please identify those people in the picture. If you send
,
several, we'll pick the best for publication.

Ark-La-lex "gobbles"
great turkey
Kenny Cochran, 1827 Northwood Court,
longview, TX 75605

Left to right: Air Capital Section members Christy Hargrove, Jennifer Marshall and
Greg Schmittgens employ the h(qh altitude climbing skills developed at Schuman Park
in good ole Rolla.

Air Capital Section picnics in the park
Christy Hargrove, chargrove @sprynet.com

Want to cook up some fall fun? Take one part beautiful fall weather, add delicious
barbecue and "fixins," spice with MSM-UMR alumni, family and friends and serve at
lovely Sedgwick County Park in Wichita, Kan. It's a no-fail rec ipe for a great section event.
On Saturday, Oct. 23, 1999, 15 Miners enjoyed the good company and good food at the Air
Capita l Section fal l picnic
Those attending the picnic were. Greg '74 and Sondra Schmittgens, Jennifer Marshall
'96, Marshall Philips '94, Jarrod Grant '98, Elizabeth Dixon '99, Jim Parker '78, Christy
Hargrove '96, Sean Daly '96, Matthew Houser '97, Katie Hillstrom '99, Anthony '98 and
Laura '99 McLaughlin, and John Goethe '92,

A great time was had by all (with the
possible exception of one unfortunate
turkey) as Miners and friends gathered at
the home of Gene and Judy Ran d in
Longview, Texas, on Saturda y, Oct. 23, 1999,
for the 5th Annual Cajun Turkey Fry. A deepfried turkey and covered dishes - it's hard
to beat that kind of mea l. After dinner, Jerry
Poland presided over a short business
meeting Beth Cochran discussed section
scholarship activity and Gene Rand reported
on Homecoming events and MSM-UMR
Alumni Association activities. Two
Homecomi ng items of note for the section:
John Moscari was awarded the Frank H.
Mackaman Alumni Volunteer Service Award
posthumously and John Livingston attended
his 60th class reun ion . New officers were
elected and two new faces were wel com ed
to the group as Randy '89 and Debbie Reese
attended their first section event.
Attending were. John Livingston '39, Phil
'48 and Ardella Browning, Randy '89 and
Debbie Reece, Loretta Moscari, Gene '62
and Judy Rand, Walt '65 and Anne Mulyca,
Jerry '82 and Tammy Poland and Kenny '83
and Beth Cochran.

Rocky Mountain Coors Brewery lour
Clancy Ellebracht '64, 7336 S. Glencoe Court, littleton, CO 80122

Twenty Rocky Mountain alumni and guests enjoyed a specia l tour of Coors Brewery in
Golden, Colo., on Saturday, Nov. 13, 1999. The evening began with a reception followed
by a tour detailing the complete process, from receipt of raw materials through
bottling/canning and shi pping . Incl uded in the tour was a history of Coors in Golden,
including photos and old advertisements. After a delicious catered dinner (also part of the
tour package), the group had a business meeting. Meeting subjects were the status of the
scholarship prog ram and pla nning fo r future events. A St. Pat's party will be next, with th e
possibility of a tour of the Pepsi Center and a dinner in the spring, and a summer picn ic in
the Colorado Springs area.
Enjoying the evening were: Tim '76 and Cathy O'Neill, R Thomas Smith '58, Shirley
Clouthier, AI Tulenko '84, Karen '83 and Mark Knight, Khiran Sonnad '98, Jack '59 and Pam
Lutz, Doug Swenson '83, Randy Kerns '74, Marshall '76 and Barbara Shackelford, Henry
'77 and Irene Sandhaus, Clancy '64 and Sharron Ellebracht, Don Piehler '55 and guests.
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WE WANT YOUR NEWS!

Deadlines for upcoming issues of the
MSM-UMR Alumnus are:

Summer 2000
deadline: March 20, 2000
Fall 2000
deadline: June 20, 2000
Winter 2000
deadline: Sept. 20, 2000
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Section News _

Kansas City Section
hosts hoopsters
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Hey, Lynn, don't get too close to that
jacket! Back row, left to right. Jeff
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Reinkemeyer, Lynn Thomas, Laura Silkwood,
Christina Cook, Christian Cook Front row, left
to right. Eddie Doss, Todd Thomas, Blake
Silkwood and son.
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Middle Tennessee,
the association's
newest section,
shares UMR mementos
and elects officers
Christina Cook, 3100 Arrow Lane,
Clarksville, TN 37043
The Middle Tennessee section met
Saturday, Oct. 16, 1999, and enjoyed a
delightful evening at the home of Blake '81
and Laura '82 Silkwood. This was our first
meeting as an official section. In addition to
bringing appetizers, everyone brought their
favorite UMR souvenir. The great
assortment of mementos included lots of
St. Pat's buttons, pictures and even a Board
jacket (which occupied a place of honor on
the EDGE of the deck)1 Officers were
elected with Christina (Duker) Cook agreeing
to serve as president. The section plans to
meet three times a year: fall, St. Pat's (of
course I) and summer. Alumni living in the
Nashville area are encouraged to join us for
the fun . Those attending the October gettogether included Christina '95 and Christian
'95 Cook, Eddie Doss '80, Jeff Reinkemeyer
'90, Lynn Dee IPaar) '83 and Todd '82
Thomas, Blake '81 and Laura '82IPlyler)
Silkwood

Miner alums ranging from the class of '40
to the class of '98 enjoy visiting with the
Miner basketball team members.

Joe Reichert, 7312 Charlotte,
Kansas City, MO 64131
The Wyndham Garden Hotel in
Kansas City, Mo, was the venue for
MSM-UMR alumni and friends to
mingle with the Miner women's and
men's basketball teams and
coaches. On Friday, Dec. 10, 1999,
the Kansas City Section hosted a
reception for the teams . Light snacks
and heavy sports talk were features
of the event. Don and Nancy
Brackhahn made the trip from
the Rolla campus and stayed the
next day to cheer on the teams.
Phil Campbell '89 of the UMR
development office also attended.
Others attending included John
and Jane Kelb/e, Armin Tucker '40,
Matt Benz '98, Daniel Bilbrey
'93, '95, Jim '74 and Ann Foil, Gary
'67 and Barbara Fouts, Joe Reichert
'59, Jim Van Acker '98, John '87 and
Mary Frerking and Lu '59 and
Sammy Bolon.

MSM-UMR Miners and friends of the Maryland/Virginia/ DC Section gathered
outside the Biermann home to enjoy the scenery and fellowship.

MarylandNirginia/DC Section enjoys fellowship
Robert Scanlon, 2408 Honeystone Way, Brookeville, MD 20833
Walks on the beach, tours of the vineyard and winemaking cel lar, and a delicious
carry-in dinner were once again part of a delightful fall event for the MD/VA/DC section ..
Earl and Olga Biermann's estate in King George, Va ., was the site for a lovely activity, as It
has been for several years, and the section thanks them for their gracious hospitality. Don
Brackhahn, executive vice president of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association, and his wife,
Nancy, helped bring the group up to date on the latest campus happenings. Around 30
Miners and friend s enjoyed the special day
MSN1-UM R ALUivlNUS I Spri ng 2000
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Oklahoma Section
"educates" the next
generation of Miners
Jeanne Barkley, 1512 W. Keywest Street,
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
Miners in a library and it isn't finals
weeki What gives here? Although some
people thought the combination of Miners
and a libra ry was some kind of power·p lant
tour group that made a wrong turn, it was
actually the Oklahoma section summer sendoff activity held at the Hardesty Library in
Tulsa, Okla. Twelve MSM-U MR alumni
provided good food and good advice to 10
new UMR freshman and return ing students
on Saturday, Aug. 7, 1999. The food and
fellowship was great. As for the quality of
the advice - well. we will have to wait a
semester or two to determine that!
Miners kicking in words of wisdom were.
Jeanne Barkley '96, Doug '91 and Leigh '94
Cordier, Sandi and Paul Kusterer '94, Craig
Bailey '90, Rich Brown '83, Bob '68 and Ginny
Pahl, Steve 75 and Gayle Bodenhamer and
Gary Hines. UMR students were Amanda
Barns, Andrew Hastings, Chris Schroeder,
Jennifer Triplett. Brent Cookson, William
Madden, Andrew Bodenhamer, Scott Riley,
Thomas Busey and Leigh Ann Hauser

Oklahoma Section
Fourth Annual
Tulsa Oilers Hockey Night
Jeanne Barkley, 1512 W. Keywest St,
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
Kicking off the New Year of MSM-UMR
Alumni activities in Oklahoma, 20 alumni,
family, and friends gathered on Friday, Jan. 7.
for the Fourth Annual Tulsa Oilers Hockey
Night The evening began with a happy hour
at the Doubletree Hotel in downtown Tulsa .
Then the party moved across the street to the
Tulsa Convention Center. The alums and
guests were part of a nearly sold-out crowd
and were treated to a close game between
the Tu lsa Oilers and their archriva ls the
Oklahoma City Blazers. Four lucky alums won
door prizes, including several UM R T-shirts
and items, and a Tu lsa Oilers T-shirt. There
was resounding applause when the alumni
group's name was announced during a break
in the action, and then at the end of the
game when the Oilers provided the home
crowd with a victory. The Oklahoma Section
34
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Golf Outing for
Oklahoma Section
Jeanne Barkley, 1512 W. Keywest St,
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
We were rained out on the Saturday of
Hal loween weekend, but a few of the
Oklahoma Section members came back
swinging on November 6 to enjoy a nice
alumni golf outing get together at Catoosa,
Oklahoma's Spunky Creek Golf Course. We
"scrambled" all over the course on a much
nicer Saturday afternoon to witness Ron
Greer '66 and John Bronson '59 take best
Attending the Oklahoma Section Gall Outing
was (standing l-riRon Greer, Doug Cordier,
game and best shot honors. Thanks to John
Mark Scott, John Bronson, and Roy Rice;
Bronson and Bary Warren '85 for putting the
(kneeling I-ri Tom Moyes and Bary Warren.
event together and Jeanne Barkley for
providi ng the UMR prizes. Alumni present
included: John Bronson '59, Bary Warren '85, Tom Moye76, Ron Greer'66, Roy Rice
'66, Doug Cordier'91, '93, and Mark Scott '88 (Submitted by Bary Warren)

Springfield Section sumptious, "sky-high" meeting
Section President Roddy Jack Rogers '81 '83 '90, 2241 E Powell St,
Springfield, MO 65804-4692
On Aug.12, 1999,22 alumn i and guests of the Springfield Section dined on excellent
food 22 stories high at the Tower Cl ub in Springfield, Mo, as guests of David Plank '59.
The section continues to draw new faces from MSM's and UMR's past as this was the first
alumni meeting for many attendees. The section has to rank high in the "least recent
graduate category" being especially honored to have had Harry Kirkpatrick '30 in
attendance. The quality of atmosphere and food was exceeded only by the quality of the
guest speaker, Paul Munger '59, interim chairman of the UMR civil engineering
department, who also serves as chairman of the Missouri State Engineers, Architects, and
Land Su rveyors Li censing and Registration board. His excellent presentation on the recent
progress in, and future plans for, the UMR civi l eng ineering department was thoughtprovoking as well as cha llenging. Dr. Munger described the effect of enrollment fluctuation
on staffing and budget, described the AB ET accreditation process and outlined the new
degree program offered at Fort Leonard Wood. He also shared his excitement regarding the
CE add ition wh ich will beg in soon. The "new" building wil l included a high bay lab with a
crane and other large scale equipment He also announced the arrival of new CE
department chair, Wil liam Schoenberg. Alumni left better informed on how they might plug
into UMR.
Attendees included Roger Phillips 74, Charlie Lyons '64, Stacy Bergmann '92, Keith '90
and Jeanne Francis, Tom Dancey '95, Pietro, Bruna and Angelo Fiocchi, Ralph Tate 72,
Dave Plank '59, Earline Moulder, Brad Parrish '77. Roddy Rogers '81 '83 '90, Amy Ruggeri
'90 '91, Neil '95 and Tanya Brady, Harry Kirkpatrick '30, Gary Bockman 70, Diana Dohman
'87, Paul Munger '59 and Roger Life 71 .

Alumni are now looking forward to the
first St Pat's celebration of the century.
Alumni Attending.' Rich Brown '83,
Chris '96 and Heather Forsman, Steve
Squibb '98, Matt Rowold '98, Jeanne
Barkley '96, Bill Beville, Brian Tipton '83
and son Kevin, Doug Cordier '91 '94, Dave

Darn '99, Brian Cunneen '97, Paul 77 and
Beth Marting, Tom '93 and Maria Sullivan,
Perry '59 and Ann Allison, Bill '58 and
Celia Englehardt (Submitted by Doug
Cordier)
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Pre-game music, fun and refreshment enjoved bV Mid-Missouri Section
tailgaters. Front row, left to right: Deana Cash, Darleen Westcott, Dave
Maschler, and Jason Buschjost (seated) Back row, left to right. Tom Fast,
Ben Groner, Aaron Schmidt, Christine Kump and Connie Schmidt.

Mid-Missouri Section
tailgate party and football game
Darleen Westcott, 211 Wagonwheel Drive, Jefferson City, MO 65109
The Mid-Missouri Section fall event was a tailgate party and a Mizzou
football game on Oct. 16, 1999, in Columbia, Mo. The day's festivities began
when nine Miners and friends showed up at 3 p.m. and enjoyed lots of good
food and music at the tailgate party. They Joined the rest of the group for
the game. Thanks to Christine Kump '95 for organizing the event and getting
the great seats (the view of the game was terrific although the home team
lost to Iowa Statel.
Attending were: Darleen Westcott '92, Ben Groner '92, Aaron '92 and
Connie Schmidt, Christine Kump '95, Deana Cash '93, Jon and Nicole Eiken,
Dave Maschler '94, Jason Buscheist, Chris Rook '92 and brother, Dan Carev
'90, Jim Aslakson '86, Amv Bremer '97 and three guests, Bill Brant &
spouse, George '63 and Felicia Poettgen, Dan '90 and Loretta Paulson, and
Tom Fast.
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West Florida Fall Luncheon
John Van Nort, 4908 Country Club Drive, Sarasota, FL 34243,
(9411351-1616
The West Florida Section met for its annual fall luncheon on Saturday,
Sept. 25, 1999. Fifteen alumni and
guests enjoyed a pre-lunch
reception and delicious meal.
Following lunch, Lynn Stichnote of
the alumni office gave a brief
presentation on current campus
events. A business meeting took
place and discussion was held
suggesting that the section go
inactive. The current leadership
has served for many years and no
new leaders have been identified to date.
Alumni in the West Florida area who are
interested in reviving the section are
encouraged to call John Van Nort. Bill Gammon
or Lynn Stich note.
Those attending were: William '49 and DorothV
Above.
Gammon, Andreas '41 and Jean Andreae, Charles '37 and Florida Miners
and spouses
Dorothv Benner, Bill '51 and Jane Harper, John '50 and
enjov good
Marjorv Van Nort, Robert '55 and Bettv Walsh,
food and
Brian '81 and April Bradwav and Lvnn Stichnote.
good companv
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SECTIONS

AIR CAPITAL
Christy Hargrove '96
9000 East Lincoln #1308
Wichita, KS 67207

MID-MISSOURI
Bob Sfreddo '58
1719 Forest Park Court
Jefferson City, MO 65109

ALASKA
John W. Hentges '89
13501 Ebbtide Circle
Anchorage, AK 99516

MIDDLE-TENNESSEE
Christina Cook '95
3100 Arrow Lane
Clarksville, TN 37043

ARKANSAS
Charles Germer '55
P.O. Box 23267
Little Rock, AR 72221

Thomas H. Rogge '93
835B Westbrooke Village
Manchester, MO 63021

ARK-lA-TEX
Kenny Cochran '83
1827 Norhtwood Ct.
Longview, TX 75605
BAY AREA
Deanna Rozgay '91,
2101 Otis Drive #G,
Nameda, CA 94510
BOEING - ST. lOUIS
Todd Rush '82
11611 Frontier Drive
St. Louis, MO 63146-4852
CENTRAL OZARKS
J. Randy Verkamp '72
18112 Highway 8
St. James, MO 65559
CHICAGO
Greg Skannal '85
20540 Marathon Court
Olympia Fields, IL 60461
CINCINNATI/DAYTON
Suzanne Metzner '91
3415 Shaw Avenue #4
Cincinnatti, OH 45208
DALLAS/FORT WORTH
Warren Unk '91
1507 Hayfield Drive
Plano, TX 75023
GEORGIA
David R. Ziegler '85
1531 Huntington Drive
Marietta, GA 30066-5907
HEARTLAND
Don Fuller '66
100 Bentwood Drive
Paducah, KY 42003-0998
HOUSTON
Dan Wright '89
14106 Champion Village
Houston TX 77069

KANSAS CITY
Joseph F. Reichert '59
7312 Charlotte
Kansas City. MO 64131

L1NCOlNLAND
Richard T. Berning '69
10 Beachview Lane,
Springfield, IL 62707-9513
MARYlAND/VIRGINIA/D.C.
Robert J. Scanlon '73
2408 Honeystone Way
Brookeville, MD 20833

MINER MUSIC

MOTOR CITY
Robert L. Seaman '69
29812 Briarwood Court
Farmington Hills, MI
48331-1921

NORTHEAST OHIO
Hugh C. Kind '76
1021 Morewood Parkway
Rocky River, OH 44116
NORTHERN ALABAMA
John P. Dunbar '84
622 Patterson Lane
Meridianville, AL 35759-1028
OKLAHOMA
Jeanne Barkley '96
1512 W. Keywest Street
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Keith Wilham '69
17229 NE 40th St., #0
Redmond, WA 98052
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Clarence A. Ellebracht, Jr. '64
7336 S. Glencoe Court
Littleton, CO 80122-2527

SAINT lOUIS
M. Shannon Lambert '90
153 East Rose Hill Avenue
Kirkwood. MO 63122

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Kenneth G. Riley '56
3390 Monterey Road
San Marino, CA 911 08-1830
SPRINGFIELD, MO
Roddy J. Rogers '81
City Utilities, P.O. Box 551
Springfield, MO 65801
TUCSON
William M. Hallett '55
P.O. Box 64216
Tucson, AZ 85728-4216
WEST FLORIDA
John Van Nort '50
4908 W Country Club Drive
Sarasota, FL 34243

WEST TEXAS
J. Michael Party '78
6209 Driftwood
Midland, TX 69707-1603
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1930s
1933
William M. Rodgers, ME: "On Oct. 16, J
turned 90, and I'm waitin g to see what great
things will happen to make thi s plateau more
interesting than the last ones. The Department
of Motor Vehicles is optimi sti c. They
renewed my dri ver's license fo r fi ve years."

1936
Herman J. Pfeifer, MetE: "I have enj oyed
retirement for 22 years: pl ay in g golf,
traveling, etc. No major health problems yet.
J will be forever thankfu l for a fi ne family
and most pleasant life."
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Wa lter Gammeter, Jr. , Min E: "My
daughter, Linda, and I enj oyed homecoming,
Bill Oberbeck 's, MetE'39, alTangement for
the 1939 meetin g was very nice, and it was
great to find out about each of our careers
after we graduated."
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1940s
1940
James M. Barclay, Min E: "My small
contributi on is dedicated to the memory of
professor Ralph Forbes, who headed the
mining department during my student days
from 1936 to 1940. He was a fin e man and a
gentleman.
Among some of his peers,
professor Forbes was know n as ' Major,'
which, I suppose, goes back to hi s service in
Worl d War I." • John D. McClendon , ChE :
"I was saddened by the news of Chancellor
Joseph Marchell o's passing at the tender age
of 65. He and I worked togeth er at
Rocketdyne in Canoga Park, Calif., dUli ng
the summer of 1957."

1942
50 YEARS AND BEFORE
Row 1 Isittingi: Agnes Finley, Marcella Smith, Jean Siegrist, John Livingston, Kathy McHaney, Margaret Miller,
William & Doris Oberbeck, Ted Hunt. Row 2: Tom Finley, Leroy Smith, Bob Haviland. Kermit Siegrist, Gabe &
Ed ith Skitek. Howard Fil lmer. Walter Gammeter, Bill Rea, Marlene Burrell. Row 3: Don Matthews, Doris Pohl ,
Bob Pohl, Jewell Lesieur, Hal Kruger, Russell Gund. Russell Miller, Cay Brackbill, Edgar Miller, John Berwick,
Bob Brackbill, Ed Fillmer, Elmond Claridge. Row 4: Alice Gregory, Hanna Nevi ns, Pauline Smith, Ardella
Browning, Caroline Elgin, Connie Klug, Ruth Dutton , Dorothy Kasten, Mary Rothband, Paul Rothband, Vernon
McGhee. Row 5: Thomas Gregory, Bob Nevins, Walter Smith, Phil Browning, Bob Elgin, Bob Klug, Don Dutton,
Ray Kasten. Jo Dahm, George Dahm.

Julian A. Fu ll er, MinE, MS MinE' 46:
"After returnin g fro m Engla nd, I just
fini shed 14 days in and around the southern
Caribbean."

1943
Edson S. Bumps , MetE: "Enj oy ing
reti re ment on the 36-hole Cedar Valley West
gol f course near Guthrie, Okl a." • Thomas
E. Gregory, MetE: "Enj oy in g reti rement
here in Winston-Salem, N.C. , where we have
lived since 1957. My wife and I attended
Homecoming 1999 and enj oyed everything."

1944

CLASS OF 1939
Row 1: Marcella Smith, John Livingston, Howard Fillmer, Walter Gammeter, Elmond Claridge. Row 2: Leroy Smith,
Joan & Kermit Siegrist, Agnes & Tom Finley, Doris & Bill Oberbeck. Row 3: Bob Haviland, Bill Rea, Margaret &
Edgar Miller, John Berwick.
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Daniel T. Blount, ChE: "Still perking along
and enj oying good health and retirement
along with my wife of 48 years," • Robert
O. Dietz, ME: "Justine and Bob are 76. We
motorhome. We 're also acti ve in local civic
clubs and in pol iti cs. My hobbi es incl ude
huntin g, fannin g (trees), bridge, hi story
study and co mputers."
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Glenn H. Fritz, Mi nE: "Thi s fa ll on a visit
to Wisconsin , I ca ll ed on cl assmate Harold
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Yogt, M inE'47, and w ife Da phne. Harold is
in a care facility. I a m findi ng retire me nt
bu sy."

1948
Bernard J. Sexauer, Me tE: " Grace a nd J
are in good health a nd are reall y e nj oyi ng
re tire me nt in Naples, Fla ."
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1950
Robert H. Erskine, MetE, and hi s w ife Jea n
were malTied w hil e Robert was a stude nt at
MSM. They ju st celebrated 5 1 yea rs of
marri age. " I am still working full time and
she is a great he lpmate," • William Hollis ,
MetE: " I have a new hobby: sing ing baritone
in a ba rbe r shop quartet. I'm approaching 86
and hap py" • H. Clay Hen , ChE: "J ho pe to
atte nd our 50th a nni ve rsary in 2000." •
Norma n F. Schneider, ME: " We now have
O Uf

first great grandson, after four girl s. One

of o ur g ra ndda ug hte rs is at Tulane in
engineerin g!"
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Leonard F. Kane, M e tE, retired fi ve years
ago. H e has seven g randc hildre n a nd two
g reat gra ndchildre n. " Between RV trips a nd
crui ses, I'm teaching English as a second
la ng uage at my churc h."
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1949
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Three generations

1951
Cyril M . Kinane, MinE: "As a mi ning
e ng ineer since 1951 , it has been a real
experi e nce. I consider myself a jack of
trades, mas ter of no ne. The re's a little of
everything e ng ineerin g-wi se in a !Tune r. I'm
still a co nsulta nt in bulk ma te ri a l ha ndling
for the mines " • William R. Oldham , CE,
reti red fro m the U.S. G overn me nt over II
years ago. He has e ig ht grandc hildre n and
fo ur great grandc hildre n now. Oldham plan s
to attend hi s c lass' 50-year re uni on in 200 1.
• Howard A. Olson , MSGeoE, retired in
1992 a nd has been traveling a round the
U nited States a nd abroad since .• Paul S.
Pender, ME: " J recentl y rece ived a
copyright fo r my book, Pe nde r Roots, w hi ch
g ives my famil y history back to 1704 in
Virgi ni a a nd No rth Carolin a." • Larson E.
Wile, Me t: " I' m blessed w ith good health
a nd stay ac ti ve wi th ma ny thin gs. Sorry
abo ut B ob Wolf. He was close to the meta l
casting industry in whi ch I spe nt a li feti me."

Bill Hallett '55, along with his son, Greg, and 11-year-old grandson, David, backpacked
into Rocky Mountain National Park, through North Inl et from Grand Lak e, Colo. to cl imb
Ha llett Peak (12,713 feet above sea level) on Sunday, Aug 1, 1999 (Bill's 70th birthday)
Bill had climbed Hall ett Peak 50 years ago with his father and two years ago with Greg
and David , but not on his bi rth day. Th e Ha lletts are looking forward to many repeat
cl imbs and backpacking trips I

' 'I'm e nj oy ing retire me nt w ith a little wo rk , a
littl e volunteer wo rk, and church." • Kenneth
J. Whelan, ME: ''I' ve ju st comple ted my
e ig hth year of re tire me nt from U nion E lectric
(A me re nUE) and I'm e njo ying it imme nsely."

1957

1953

ex perime ntal a irpl ane . A ny othe r RV-s ixers
o ut the re?" • Lanny L. Evans , GGph , re tired
in 1995 and is liv ing in Viburnum , Mo. A ll
three of his sons gradua ted from UMR and
are now scattered ac ross country. Evans has
six grandchildren .• Paul W. Leming, C hE,
retired in 1999 a nd is e nj oying tra velin g a nd
volunteer efforts .• Billy F. Lester, MinE: " I
a m very re tired after spending an active career
in o il produc ti o n, a irc raft a nd space

Vernon T. Jones, CE, was o ne of fi ve peo pl e
inducted into the Lee's S ummit (Mo.) Hi gh
School Hall of Fame in October 1999 .• John
R. Seipel, Jr., CE: "J ju st re turned from m y
55 th Poplar Bluff Hi gh S chool (Mo .) re union ,
and I ho pe to make m y 50th MSM re union in
2003. Keep up the good wo rk '"

1956
Bruce N. Carpenter, Pe tE: " I have vacation
ho mes o n la kes in Colorado and Lake
Teco ma , but ex pert witness wo rk keeps
comin g in and won 't le t me retire."

Charles R. Baker, C hE: "I' m now retired
(fro m a reg ul a r payc hec k) but doing
consulting on a job in Canada. Othe r ac ti vities

include furniture makin g and building an

technology, and nucl ear research.

YOLI

never

know what a mining e ng ineerin g degree from
Ro ll a will lead to." • John L. Mothershead ,
Jr. , ME: " M y son, Brett, is now a ge nera l
contrac tor in Greensboro, N.C. Bre tt and hi s

history

1952

1 a visit

Harold

James R. Borberg, CE: "Jay ne, my wife of
45 yea rs, passed away in October 1999." •
Kenneth L. DeLap, CE: "\' m 71 a nd sti II
going. I ha ve fo ur c hildre n - two wo rk with
me - and nine grand childre n. No great
grand c hildre n as ye t." • Robert A. Dye, CE:

CLASS OF 1949
Row 1: George & Joan Boeckman. Shirley & Walter Knecht. Rose Marie & Jim Miller. Marta Shaw.
Row 2: Myrl Line. Joe Reiss. Hazel & Robert Tindall. lIa & Howard Casselman. Bill Shaw. Row 3:
Janet Reiss. Mary Lou Debolt. Kelly & John Toomey. Jesse Bowen. Anita & Jack Ehrler.
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wo nderful

wi fe

Li sa

have

made

us

grandpa re nts again . We now have a 2-yea r-old

grandson, Jaime, and a grandda ughter. Emil y.
Our daughter, Roberta, is lead veterin ari an at

ME

an animal cl inic in Zebul on. N.C. She has given
us two grandsons, Chri s ( 15) and Grant ( 12).
Her wonderful hu sband, Scott. a fa mily and
youth counselor, has accepted a pos iti on as
illlerim associate min ister at Zebul on Bapti st
Church. My wife is a survivor of breast cancer

app<
help
boal
Roll
be
com
La\'

-

mam mograms are im portanl! " • John H.

Rother , ChE. MS ChE'59: "Effect ive Oct. IS,
1999 , I' ve joi ned the ranks of retired
engineers." • Ca rl .I. Thye Jr ., CE: "Retired
fro m KC I Technolog ies Inc. , Baltimore, Md ..
in 1994; marri ed to Joan for 48 years: son,
Scott, lives in Lake land, Fla.: daughter,

CLASS OF 1954
Row 1: Betty Walsh. Suzanne Hollocher. Nancy Gerard. Clemie Stewart. Jo Ann Burgett. Mary Cole. Joe Gray.
Vernon Volker Row 2: Robert Walsh. Ralph Hollocher. Jim Gerard. Bill Stewart. Max Burgett. Sid Cole. Rachelle &
Richa rd Reeg. Joyce Sm ith. Row 3: Jeannette Koell ing. Jack Wheeler. Margo Wheeler. Ludie & Robert O·Bri en.
James Toutz. Bert Smith. Row 4 on left end: Harold Koelling. Joseph Krispin. Sue Kripin.

Cy nthi a, li ves in Mal vern , Pa," • Jack E.

Toliver , MetE: "With my bride of 42 years. Jo,
and Gale, our daughter, we started lntellProp in
Lexi ngton, Ky, where we've li ved fo r 14 years.
Intell Prop is now trying to take so me of the
mystery out of trade secrets protecrion and
intell ectua l propert y law fo r small bu sinesses
and entrepreneurs tryin g to find way s to
compete in the globa l informat ion technology
race. Thi s is enough to myst ify anyone. and
should hold me fo r a whil e. In tellProp, 2333
Alexa ndria Dr. , Lex ington, KY, 40504-32 15;
phone (606) 5 14-6702: fax (606) 5 14-6001: emai l patentoliver@woridnet.atL net."

1958
George E. Fran ke, CEo recent ly to ured Turkey
and Greece. fo ll ow ing the journeys of the
apostl e Pau l. • John T. Mudd , ME, retired
from Anheuser-Bu sch on Jan. I. 1999 , after 35plus years.

1959
John L. Ra tliff, MetE. MS MetE'60, retired
earl y after 23 years as a professor in the
Engineerin g Co ll ege at th e Uni versity of South
Flo rida. He o perates an eng ineerin g consulting

bu siness called Appl ied Research Develop melll
In c . • Cha rl es (Bob) Simpso n, CE, retired
June 30. 1999, fo ll ow in g 40 years of service
wit h
th e
Mi sso uri
Depart l11elll
of
Transportatio n. • Victor F. Spruill , CE, MS
CE ' 64: ''The phonathon for civil engineerin g is
va luable fo r 'o lder grads' who get a chance to
talk wi th today 's generat ion of budd ing civil
engin eers. John s Hopkin s' Whitin g Schoo l of
Engineerin g replaced their ph onathon with a
simpl e mailing. which \:vas not a good idea."

1960s
1960
Ed .I. Ba llantyne, Min E, MS Min E' 6 1, PhD
EMgt' 89 : " In January. I retired from Northwes t
Missouri State Universit y after 1110re than ni ne
yea rs, si x of whi ch were as chair of the
mark etin g and management departm ent. Th e
move will mea n a return to ' home' after li vi ng
i n th ree foreign countri es and worki ng in a
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dozen more. Fi shin g. golfin g, and tracking

down re lati ves and old fri ends wi ll be hi gh
on the pri orit y li st." • James K. Berthold.
ME, pres ide nt of Sunnen Products Co ..
appointed a four-person co mmittee in Jul y to
help him select the new pres ident. Su nn en's
board voted un animo usly to e lect George
Rolby as president. Berthold will co ntinue to
be a to p officer o f Sunquad Corp .. the
company's real estate subsidi ary . • James T.
Lovelace, CE, retired fro m St. Lou is Di stri ct
Corps of Engin eers in March 1998 after 37
years .• James H. Painter. ME, and hi s
w ife,

Nona ,

are

retired

and

li ve

in

Chesterfi eld , Mo. Golfi ng, traveling, and
eight grandchildren fill the ir days . • Glenn I.
Swartz, MetE: " Loo king forward to
retirement on May I , 200 I. I li ve on a lake
and fish every day when I'm not wo rkin g. I
have fOllr grandchi ldren."

1961
Eugene D. Brenning, CE: "Starting my 2 1st
year as a certifi ed basketball offi cial in the
state of Illinois, and [ enj oy every game '" •
James M. Burns, ME, retired in April 1999
after 36 years in plasti c in dustry .• La rry J.
Holloway,
ChE:
" Retired
from
EthyllA lbe rm ari e in 1996. Retired from
Amoco in 1998. Retired from consulting in
1999. Now play ing go lf while wife works .
It 's to ugh, but somebody has to do it I " •
Larry A. Roberts , ME: "After 38 years of

CLASS OF 1959
Row 1: Joel Scharf. Sammy Bolon, Lu Bolon, Jacquel ine & John Mitchell. Jerry & Ann Bruegging . Carol & Jerry
Hofer. Row 2: Sue Gibbs, Willadean Jackson. Jerry Bayless. Jeannie & Gerry Stevenson, Jack Lutz. Henry &
Nancy Douglas. Ann & Carl Schumacher. Row 3 Terry Gibbs. Jim Jackson. Kay & Bud Cottrell. Judy & Jim
Colwell, Albert & Sheila Cawns. Barbara Fuller, Joe Reichert. Row 4: James & Ruby La tham, Mary & Joe Vitali,
Neal Lawson, Myrna Weiland, Ralpll Weiland. Tom & Virginia Colandrea, John Fuller.

government service, I ' m retiring from th e

U.S. Air Force (civil service) . I will contin ue
to work as a fli ght test manager with a

co ntractor." • William E. Wistehuff, MetE,
MS MetE ' 63 , retired in Aug ust of 1998.
" Life is great. I ' ve been to Roll a three times
sin ce retirement as a contract empl oyee to

he lp GM with recruitin g ." • Morris T.
Worley, MS MinE: " I retired from mining
and j oin ed a mi ssion age ncy in Uzbekistan. 1
w ill handle donor re lations, recruit person nel
for lo ng-term service and s hort-term
proj ects, and assess a nd reco mm end
appro priate techn ology for co mmunity
development and marketplace programs."

1962
Garry E. Crabtree , MetE , work s wi th
cryogeni c process in g of material s and too ls.
• Sidney L. Fields, CE, is retired and enj oys
pl ayin g go lf . • Richard A. Hopper, CE,
retired from Boeing Aerospace in SI. Loui s
on May 28, 1999, after 33 years with
McDon ne ll Do uglas/Boein g . • Jerry W.
Huffman , MS
Mi nE, was
named
Di stingui shed A lumnus at the Uni versity of
Wisco nsin-Pl attevi lle. He li ves at 50 Hidden
Acres Trai l, Waynesboro, Va. , 22980-9549.

1963
Richard L. Buck , C hE, MS EM gt'70: " [n
Jul y 1999 , I j oined the Mi sso uri Depart ment
of Natural Resources as th e engineerin g unit

chi ef at th e Sp rin g f-i e ld , Mo., reg io nal
offi ce." • Edward G. David , CE, is retired
and "enj oy ing every mOlllent." • Paul M.

CLASS OF 1964
Row 1: Nancy Cobb. Margaret Gunn. Anna Jacobs. Patricia & John Wencl leton . Row 2: Calvin Cobb.
Chester Gunn. Bill Jacobs. Bill Kircho ff, Milton Murry.

CLASS OF 1969
Row 1: Betsey Bruce.
Wh itney Bruce, Rich
Bern ing, Norm a & John
Pr.eston. Row 2:
Bob Bruce. David &
Carol Ann Spencer,
Priscill a & Stan Cary.
MSM-UMR ALUM NUS I Spring 2000
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Machmeier, M etE, M S M e tE ' 65, recent ly
re turned fro m a mo nlh-Io ng bi g ga me safari in
Ta nzania. " It was a li fe time d ream to hunt the
bi g seven in a w ilde rn ess area ." • Arvind M .
Shah , M S ME: "Afte r re tiring from Case
Corp., I a m workin g at H& R Bl ock, pre pa rin g
tax re turns a nd also teaching tax courses. I a m
vo lunteerin g my time in co unseling sma ll
bu si ness owners th ro ugh the Service Corps o f
Re ti red Engineers (SCORE)." • NaIver T .
Zinzuwadia , C E: "A t present, I' m e mpl oyed
b y MTA-N YC T ra ns it in New Yo rk as
associa te proj ect ma nager. I a m a me mbe r o f
A me rican Socie ty of C ivil Eng ineers a nd th e
A me ri can Society fo r Quality "
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1964

1965

Gary E. Boyer, Min E: " I have re tire d fro m
Doe Run and am workin g as a consultant." •
Calvin Cobb , ChE '64 , MS C hE' 65 , PhD
C hE ' 67 , has been e lected to the posit ion of
vice preside nt o f the A me rican Institute o f
C he mical Enginee rs .• Philip R. Hoge, CE :
"We recentl y comple ted construc tio n on o ur
wa te r-edge re tire me nt ho me in N icev ille, Fl a.
Expect to retire next year." • A lbert L. Kerr,
CE, co-founded the finn Ke rr Conrad Gra ha m
Associates in 1985. The firm 's operating
assets have now been purc hased by Ho usto nbased Wa lte r P. M oore, one of the larges t
specialty consulting e ng ineerin g firm s.

John F. Foren, M E: " I'm wo rkin g in the
mechanical re li ability fi e ld , w hic h I find as
inte resting as proj ecL e ng ineerin g. Starting a
Web page at ' fo re ne ngi neerin g.'" • Ron L.
Haden , C E , re tired after 35 years o f service
w ith
th e
Mi ssouri
D e partme nt
of
Tra nsporta ti o n . • Daniel T. Henry, AM th : " I
re tired fro m Mc D onne ll A ircraft/B oei ng in
S t. Lo ui s o n Oct. 1, 1999. We moved to the
Las Vegas area a nd a re starting to e nj oy o ur
new life in the L as Vegas valley." • Richard
C. Porter, C hE , M S C h E ' 66: " I retired fro m
E. I. DuPo nt in Se pte mber 1999 afte r 33
yea rs." • Wilbert "WiJ" Schroer, EE, has
jo ined the staff of Gunda ke r Realto rs as a
sales associate in the ir Troy, Mo. , office . •
Nancy J. (Hoffman) Shaw, M e tE: 'Tm still
in the mi c rogra v it y scie nce d iv is io n a L
NASA. G le nn is gettin g ready for the space
sta ti on. We had g reat fun raising a puppy fo r
Canin e Co mpa ni o ns for In de pe nde nce,
w hic h provides assista nce dogs to peopl e
w ith di sabili ties." • Lawrence K. Wang, M S
C E , is now the dea n o f e ducati o n at Le nox
Institute o f Wa te r Techno logy, Le nox, M ass.
He has pub li she d fi ve books a nd over 600
scie nti fic pa pe rs a nd governme nt re po rts in
the fi e ld of e nvironme ntal e ng ineerin g. He
also ho lds 24 U.S. patents and fo ur foreign
pate nts fo r wa te r a nd was tewate r treatme nt.
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John M. Anderson, ME' S4. and his wife
had a girl, Rachel , on Oct. 26, 1999.

Scott W. Klamm, ChE' S5 , and hi s wife,
Loren a, had a girl. Carolyn.

Marvin J. Austin, CE'93, and his wife,
Kat hy, had a girl , Bry nn Eli se.

Albe rt M. Meyers, ME'93, and his wife,
Jennifer (Wray), ME'93 , had a girl.
Hannah Kathleen, on Sept. 27, 1999. She
j oins big brother Alben Jr.

Scott D. Avis, MetE'S6, and hi s wife had a
girl , Morgan Eil een, on Oct. 3, "1999. She
joins twi n sisters, Ha iley and Lindsey (a. k.a.
Search and Destroy).
David G. Barrett, C hE'86, and his wife are
the pare nts' of a second girl, Emilie Rose,
born on Jul y 6. 1999.
Natalie (McCune) Bourgeois , MetE'93,
and her husband Randy, had their first
chi ld , a girl , Aud rey Rose on Sept. IS,
1999 .
C h a rles B. Brown . C E'90, and hi s
wi fe had a boy, Marshall MaLI hew,
on Jul y 16, 1999.
M ichelle (Tucker) Fris bee,
Psyc ' 97 a nd her hus band, Eric.
had a boy. Roben Joseph, on
June 5, 1999 . He jo ins a sister.
Ka itlyn (2).

Martin Rodseth , PetE' 87 , MS PetE' S9,
and his wife, Siv, had the ir first child,
Jorgen, on Sept. 2 1, 1999.
Scott J. Schm id, AE'90. MS AE'92, and his
wife had a girl , Eleanor Jeanne, on Aug. 30,
1999.
M . Tarr, MetE' SO, and hi s wife
had a son. Joshua Mic hael, on
Ap ril 6, 1999. Both
Jess ica (S) and Joshu a
are keeping the m very
busy.
R. Tate, CE ' S7 ,
and her husband had a girl,
Brittany Anne. on Feb. 4,
1999.
Britta ny
was
home by bi g

brother Jonathan.

KaillYn

David J. G lastett er . CE ' 95,
and ROb
Gary E . Tomlinson. Min E' 98 ,
and hi s w ife had a boy, Na than
err FriSbee and hi s wife , Stephani e, had a
Ja mes, on May 26. 1999, at St. Luke 's
g irl. Madison Lynn. on Oct. 2 1,
Hospi tal in Kansas C it y.
1999.
Kevin S. Howe, C hE' 86, and his wife, Ruth ,
had their first child, Harri son , this summer.
"What a cha nge!"
Tom Huffman , EMgt'9 7. and Debb ie
(Black), CE'97 . had a boy. T ho mas Andrew,
on ove mbe r S. 1999.

William C. Wagne r , ME'S4, and his wife ,
Cy nthi a
" Tweedy"
(Doe rflinger).
CerE' S6, had a boy, Eric Charles, on March
16, 1999. He joins older siblings Ri che lle
( 14) and Tom my (4).
Brian A. Yanez. AE ·S I. and his wife,
Laura. had a boy, Ru ben Sa mue l. on April
2 1, 1999 .

H you have a birth announcement or a photo of your new little Miner,
send it to us and we'll publish it in an upcoming issue of the magazine.
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1966
Ramesb R. Desai, M S ME: " I wo uld like to
a rra nge a 35 -year re uni on of Indi a n stude nts
fro m the c lass o f 1966 in 200 I . • Robert W.
Fogle r , ME, MS EA dm ' 68: " I re ti red from
Procter a nd Ga mbl e thi s past year a fte r 3 1
yea rs." · Jack A . Halpern , MinE: " Las t
yea r, Jac k le ft C H 2M Hill , w he re he was the
g lo ba l d irecto r fo r utiliti es . He has
esta blished a home-office consultin g practice
fo r utiliti es a nd suppo rt of consultin g fi rms."
• Robert L. Heider, EE, is re tiring fro m
Mo nsanto a fte r 33 years. He was married to
Donn a Ri c ha rdso n o f St. Lo ui s o n Se pt. II ,
1999.

1967
Lawren ce J. Mikelionis , C h E: "Son , Joel
(ChE'97). is o ff to Ku a nta n, Ma lays ia. to
wo rk w ith UOP (Des Pla ines, 111. ). Son, Todd ,
is a third- yea r stud e nt in mecha ni ca l
e ng ineerin g at UMR ." • Richard C. Vedde r,
CEo MS CE'69: " I' ve sta rted a new compa ny,
Exact G ra d e U nde rgro und In frastru c ture
LLC, to do low-cos t, tre nc h less sewer
constructi o n." • D. Michael Welsh , M e tE,
re tired afte r 32 years at A nncolGST S teel in
Ka nsas C ity and is now takin g a break fro m
\vo rkin g.

1968
Forrest W. Breyfogle, 111, M E: " M y new
boo k. Imp lem eillillg Six Sigma (Jo hn Wiley
a nd Sons, 1999). so ld over 3,500 copies
w ithin the first three mo nths of pub licatio n: '
• Henry E. Brown, CE : " 1 re tired o n O c t. I,
1999 , afte r 3 1 years of se rvice to Procte r a nd
Ga mble Co. I was elected c ha irma n of the
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19,MS

Leno,x

board , Greater Cincinnati YMCA Associati on,
fo r the nex t two years (2000, 200 I)." • Joseph
J. Long, CE: " I retired from South western Bell
on June 8, 1999. My son, Matthew. is a seni or
at UM R and is captain of the UM R soccer
team." · Thom Nicholson, NucO, has written a
book about hi s ex peri ences in Vietnam in the
19605. The book , .l5 Mom lls in Sog . detail s hi s
in vo lvement in

reco nn aissa nce ca mpaigns

whil e ass igned to the Military Ass istance
Co mm and's Studi es and Observati ons Group
(MCV- SOG).

1969
(lefr) Donald W. Bourne, EE:
" In June, I relocated with wife,
Maureen, from Orl ando, Fl a., to
Walnut Creek (o uts ide San
Francisco), Calif. , after 15 years
in Florida. [ join ed Sverdrup
more th an fo ur years ago, after six years with

Disney and follow in g 15 years with McCarthy
Construction. We have a son in Birm.ingh3m,
Ala. , who works for Sheraton Hotels, and a
daughter in Breckenridge, Co lo., who works

Mass.

for a resort and as a whitewater raftin g guide.

er 600
IOrts in
ng. He
foreign
memo

Anyo ne out west should look us up at 440 Iron
Hill St. , Pl easant Hill , CA , 94523; (925) 94714 15)." • Charles W. Foster, CE, MS CE' 70:
"Famil y is doing well. New grandparents. Still
workin g in DPW at Fort Myer, Va. Haven't
seen Roll a for many years." • Edward C.
Gentzler, Ill, GGph: "S till with the Boeing
Co. (Seattl e) in learnin g, educa ti on and
development." • Reta Sue (Stewart) Smith,
MST Math , was in ducted into the 1999 Boli var
Hi gh Schoo l Hall of Fame . • John R. Threk ,
ChE: " We are the largest manufacturer of
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Alumni unveil Boeing's
Joint Strike Fighter prototype
Frank D. Statkus, AE'71, MS AE'72. general manager of Boeing's Joint Strike Fighter
program, unveiled what could be the military's fighter and attack plane of the future
during a special ceremony in Palmdale, Calif., in December. Statkus was joined by fellow
alumnus Michael M. Sears. MS EMgt75, president of the Boeing Military Aircraft and
Missile Systems Group in St. Louis.
Statkus, Sears and other Boeing officials rolled out fwo .prototype aircraft in the Joint
Strike Fighter competition - the first two planes built in the nation's most ambitious
military airplane program. The fighter would be able to take off and land vertically or on
conventional runways and aircraft carriers. It would replace such current planes as the
F/A-18 and F-16.
While unveiling the prototypes, Statkbls spoke of the "soul" of the plane, which he
said was created by the intense w(')fk .and cooperation of hundreds of members of
Boeing's" JSF O~e Team."
Boeing and Lockheed Matlin are competing for the contract, which will involve
building 3,000 planes for the Air Force, Navy, MariAes and the British Royal Air Force and
Navy The Pentagon will select a winner by 2001.
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Grad receIves
distinguished
alumni award
Jerry W. Huffman, MS MinE'62,
received the Distinguished Alumni
Award from the University of WisconsinPlatteville. A 1960 graduate of the
University of Wisconsin-Platteville,
Huffman retired in 1980 following a 15year career with the National Science
Foundation's U.S. Antarctic Research
Program. His responsibilities included
the coordination of support for 200-plus
scientists and professors from 14
nations.

CLASS OF 1974
Row 1 (kneeling): Mark & Joyce Weidinger, Carolyn & Robert Adkin s. Row 2 (standing) David Warfield, Susan
Ro thschild. Imani & Christy Harris. Peggy Poepsel. Tom Tanner, Marilyn & Ken Rapplean, Mike McKinney. Row 3:
Sandra (McLain) & Richard Lenz. Floyd & Denise Harris. Lou Jearls. Cecelia Herrick. Russ Pfeifle. Nico le Talbot. Row
4: Paul Clites, Sally & Bill Gooch. Randy Kerns, Patricia Wist, Paula MacMann, Deborah Bachman. Barbara Hurst,
Debbie Pohlman. Steve Peppers, Joel Peppers.Row 5: Don Montgomery. Martin Aubuchon, Bill Hughes, Jim Van
Houten. John Dowdy, Dick Elgin. Wil liam Bachman, Michae l Hurst, Mel Pohlman. James Entwistle.

What's new with yOU!
Send your Alumni Notes via:
ELECTRONIC MAIL: alumni@umr.edu
FAX: MSM-UMR Alumni Association, (573) 341-6091
OR WRITE US: MSM-UMR Alumni Association,
University of Missouri-Rolla, Castleman Hall,
1870 Miner Circle, Rolla MO 65409-0650
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1970
P hilip E . Broyles. CEo di st rict e ng i neer a t the
Mi sso uri Departm e nt of Tra nsportation 's
( M o DOT) no rth eas t di stri c t. has been
pro moted to director of operations in the
de partme nt's Jefferso n City support center. He
will direc t MoDOT funct io ns in the areas o f
cons truction , maintenance, m ate ri a ls a nd
tTaffic . • Kim I. Mastalio, ME: " [ am now a
se ni o r vice pres ide nt in Blac k and Veatch 's
Power Bus iness, a nd serve as the d irector o f
Ene rgy Services Group: ' • Bob Mattern, CE,
has been a ppo inted ma nage r o f proj ects for
the new C hi cago Opera tions Tea m of Doyen
a nd Associa tes Inc. He w ill oversee a ll
indu strial, process a nd public proj ec ts . •
Michael R . McGath , C hE : " [ ha ve
responsibility fo r the Hector M ine o f the 7. 1
magnitude Hector Mine Earthquake fa me:' •
Larry J. O li ver , C E, M S CE ' 76 , MS
EMgt '83 :
" Still
in
Port la nd ,
Ore.
( thi s is o ur s ixt h yea r), wo rking as
a n e nv iro nmental/p rogram management
co nsultant to th e city of Portland o n its billi o ndo ll ar combin ed sewer overfl ow/ integrated
wate rshed
manage me nt
program.
My
e mpl oyer is still Sve rdrup Ci v il , which is now
pa n of J acobs Eng in eering as a result of a
1999 me rger.... Jeff ( 19) is a sopho mo re in
pol iti ca l sc ie nce/journali sm at th e Uni vers ity
of Oregon ; S teven ( 16) is on th e hi gh school
soccer team a nd is actively dri vin g up our auto
in sura nce p re mium : a nd Ka ri ( II ) plays
soccer a nd softball with ' reck less abandon '
(an o ld Buddy Merc ie r footbal l te rm of the
late 60s at UMR). Carole, my wi fe of nearly
24 yea rs, is doing a ll she can to put up with me
at nearly 53 a nd trying to keep dry in the
' bea uti ful' Pacific North west" • Byron H.
Tay lor, III, ME: "After 2 5 years with Saudi
Ara mco, Ka y a nd I dec ided to ta ke early
re tire me nt a nd re turn to beautiful M isso uri: '

1971
Herbert R. Bailey, CE, has been w ith the
Mi sso uri Department of Tran spo rtation fo r 28
yea rs. He' s c urre ntly a projec t manage r.
di stri ct o ne, in S r. Jose ph , Mo. " 1 admini stra te
proj ec ts in no rth wes t Mi sso uri. We put
together th e larges t ex pe rime nta l w hit e
topp in g project in the Uni ted S ta tes to date: ' •
Brya n R. Beck er, ME. rece ived a
Di s tingui s hed Se rv ice Award fro m th e
Ameri ca n Soc ie ty of Heating , Re fri gerating
a nd A ir-Conditi o nin g Engineers (AS H RAE) . •
C h a rl es Feldman, CE, started a new positi o n
as a publi c wo rks director on J a n. 29 . 1999,
and is " e njoyi ng it imme nsely." • Eugene H.
A. Haberl , ME : " Our so n, a seco nd
gene ra ti o n Min e r. g radua ted in Decembe r." •
Michael T. He rmes m eye r, CE: "Sue a nd I
have just moved to 3324 SE Fairway East,
Stua rt, Fla. , 3499 7. I have just been elec ted
pres ide nt/CEO of LB FH Inc., a I 15-pe rson
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CLASS OF 1979
Row 1: Pat Lizotte, Fran Erickson, Valarie & Charles Bagnell , Jana Zig rye, Kay Thornton, Jim Towery.
Row 2: John Eash, Kelvin Erickson, Ron Acker, Larry Wolf. Donna& Steve Saliwasser, Katie & H. John Sauer.
Row 3: Linda & Dan Krueger, David Braun, Hassen Beshir, Jeff Walker, Mark Ziobro, Steve Zigrye.
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CLASS OF 1984
Row 1: Ron Campbell, Edward Bradley,
Todd Chiles, Alice Gilbert. Row 2:
Douglas Mendoza, Thomas Lonski,
Mindy Sue Brand
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CLASS OF 1989
Linda Daugherty, Janet Carroli ,
Kevin Edwards, Regina Washington,
Linda Sims-Perry
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civil eng ineering fi rm on the Treasure Coast
o f Florida ." • E d ward McJimsey, E E, is
manage r of e ng ineering for the formul a ted
d a iry foods produ c ts d ivis io n of Da iry
Fa rme rs of A me ri ca ( DFA) . • David N .
Richardson . CE, MS CE' 73, PhD CE ' 84: " I
recentl y so ld my laboratory bus iness afte r 22
years of ope rat io n. I' ve been o n the fa c ult y a t
UM R since 1984 (so me overl ap). I li ve in
Ro ll a with wife. Ma ril yn, a nd c hildre n, C hris
(20) and Ke lli ( 18) "

Mexi can Caribbean coast south of Canc un.
contac t me . to ll free. at 1-888-609-9766:'

assist
Mary
GGpl

1973

Rolla
this'

Francisco Buendich o. C hE : "A ft e r a nineyea r ass ig nme nt in the Cari bbea n Is land o f
C uracao at a n oi l reli ne ry fo r PDVSA. the
Ve ne zu e la n Oil Co .. I was na med plant
manager of a Whire Oil a nd Solvents complex
in Venezuela:' • James R. Lucas. EM gt.
rece ntl y
authored
Th e
Passioll {lIe

Michael R. Behr. ME. re tired fTO m U.S.
Navy afte r 2S years serv ice. He ' s no\v
worki ng in the A pplied Phys ics Labo ratory at
J o hn s Hopki ns Uni ve rs ity. • Jo hn M.
Keating. M etE: "I turned 50 and took a Lear
je t for a fli g ht a ro und central Fl o rida. It fli es
a lot like my Mooney 20 I. a ncy was the
passenger. We loved it:' • Wesley S. Watkins.
CEo continues to wo rk o n the Sak ha lin 2
Ru ss ia n projec t fo r M a ra tho n. "We ac hi eved
' first o il' in Ju ly 1999 a nd are workin g o n
full -fi eld develo pme nt plan s for the Lun skoye
a nd Piltun-As to khskoye field s. O ccas io nal
trips to Russia sure make the a me niti es we
e njoy in the United States more va luable a nd
apprec iated: '

Orgallizatioll: Igllitillg the Fire of Elllployee
COllllllitlllellt. This book is the tinal e nt ry in

1974

hi s tril ogy o f leade rship books publi shed by
AM ACO M Boo ks of New York . He is the
pres ide nt a nd CEO of Lum a n Consulta nts
Inte rna ti o nal. • Hans K. Sch moldt, GGph ,
BS G eoE '7 8: "A nyo ne inte res ted in
volunteerin g their time or reso urces to the
stud y a nd re mediati o n o f ground wa te r o n the

C harles D. Naslund . EE: ''As of Fe b. I ,
1999 , 1 was promo ted to vice pres ide nt o f
power operations fo r A me re nUE. w he re r
ha ve wo rked since gradu atio n in 1974. 1y
famil y moved to St. Lo ui s in June, My o ldest
so n. Greg. is now a juni or a t UM R in
mechanical e ng ineerin g a nd pl ays o n the
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Miners' soccer team." • Vincent E. Pirano,
CE, joined Modem Construction this past
January as a seni or estimator and is "no longer

in the fi eld."

1976
Jacques J. Bellassai , CE: " Hi from Apex,
N .C., ' the peak of good livin g.' I have been
with Bl ack & Veatch since graduating from
UMR. I ' m curre ntly project manager on
power plant projects. I' ve been marri ed to
Joyce for 19 years, and we have two daughters
Gina (15) and Carolyn (13) ." • Don ald J .
Ch ronister, MetE , MS MetE'80 : "I just
celebrated my 10-yea r anni versary with
Amoco, whi ch is now BP-Amoco. I'm still
fi ghting fo r 'Tru th, Justice, and a CorrosionFree Refin ery.' However, corrosion is still
winning ." • NUchael A. E llicott, MS ME:
" I 've just been selected to be the vice
chancell or of fac iliti es pl annin g and
construction for the Texas Tech Uni versity
System." • W illiam K. M ieh e, EMch: "New
address : 2585 Woodru ff Cr. , Westlake, OH,
44 145 -2969 " • Frederi ck R. Myers , CE,
MinE' 79 : "My company, ECC, designs and
manu factures
indu stri al
packag ing
equipm ~n t ." • Steven C. Vir tue, ME, was
recentl y promoted to pla nt manager at
Polymer Group Inc. in Rogers, Ark .• J am es
D. Wood , ChE, MS ChE' 8 1: " 1999 was a
great year. 1 was honored to be the recipient of
NSPE 's Federal Engin eer of the Year Award in
Febru ary. 1 still work for the A rm y at
Aberdeen Proving Grou nd , Md . Mary Ann
and I still reside at 3345 Deep Well Court,
Abingdon, MD., 2 1009 ."
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Louis G. Loos, II, CE, MS CE '82, is now the
ass ista nt director of publi c wo rks fo r
Maryland Heights , Mo . • Peter T. Price,
GGph: "Joy, it was sure good to see yo u in
Roll a last year; hope yo u can make it again
this year." • Ric hard C. S mith , ME, MS
ME '86: "Still at A meren Services (fo rmerl y
Union Electric), keeping busy buildin g new
power generation facili ties '" • A r ch ie Tay lor,
PetE : "Left OXY USA after 20-p lus years to
join Continental Resources in Enid, Okl a., as
a reservo ir e ngi neer. Na ncy (Edm onds)
Taylor, AMt h ' 77 , is coordin atin g the
renovati on efforts of a 90-year-old home in
the Waverl y Historic Di strict in Enid , and
works as an acco mpanist at the Firs t Bapti st
Church. Our home address: 1202 W. Maine,
Enid, OK 73703 ."

Gamma Xi Sigma Nu Grand Rendezvous 1999
The Vin tage Resort Hotel in Wi nter Park, Colo., rang to sounds of laughter, song and good
old Miner spirit from Tuesd ay through Saturday, July 20-24, 1999, as Rolla Sigma Nu alumni
gathered once again, along with their ever-lovely White Roses of Sigma Nu .
Festivities began with cocktails at the mountain home of Carl and Jean Zerweck,
appropriately named "The Rocking Z". Dinner at the Silvercreek Inn followed.
Highlights of the second day included a few doses of aspirin, sightseeing and rides up
one of Winter Park Ski Resort's many chairlifts to speed down the Alpine slide (similar to a
lug e run, but on a dry surface). All participants survived to enjoy congratulatory libations
around the hotel swimming pool. Pizza and suds at Hernando's in Winter Park topped off the
evening's event;
Golf, rafting and shopping/ sightseeing dominated the Thursday scene. A scheduled hay
ride was cancelled by rain, but a dinner of barbecue, beans, potato salad, etc. was washed
down by western -style gargle juice and was enjoyed in a relatively clean part of the stable.
A second rafting expedition embarked on Friday. After animated discussion, the decision
of where to eat dinner was resolved by democratic process and we followed true Miner
tradition by going to Randi's Irish Pub, where the food was good and the drinks cheap (St
Patrick was Irish, an enginee r and frugal, you know).
Saturday entailed fond farewells until next year and mad scrambles to catch airplanes or
meet other schedules . Next year's rendezvous is tentatively planned for St Louis with Joe
Rei ss as the coordinator (Joe wasn't present to defend himself) A billion thanks to Carl and
Jean Zerweck for planning, organizing and conducting a wonderful time.
Attendees were the following. John '51 & Jacque Brillos, Dick '51 & Jan Bullock; Joe '54
& Edie Gray, Jack '50 & Denise Guth, Bill Hallett '55, Don Johnson '50, Gene '51 & Ann
Kennedy; Hank '49 & Thelma Mattes; Dick Moeller '50, Dave '48 & Carolyn Peterson, Joe '49
& Charlotte Quinn; Ron '47 & Mary Tappmeyer; Bruce '51 & Anita Tarantola, Harold '50 &
Marie Theerman, Jim '54 & Pat TOUtl, Carl '50 & Jean Zerweck.
(Submitted by Bill Hallett '55 )

Linda and I and our three girls li ve at 88 16
Fauntleroy Way SW, Seattle, WA , 98 136"

0

S

1979

1978

Louis M. G reer, MinE: "Lou and Laura are
still enjoying Denver with the ir three boys,
Kyle (8), Drew (6), and Co le (2). Lou now has
over 20 years with M K. At least we enj oyed
back- to-back Super Bow l victories by the
Bro ncos l " • J ohn T. Levengood , CE: " I am

R obert D. Freem an , ME: "After nearly 20
years of disk dri ve design and developme nt, I

worki ng as res ident engineer on constru cti on
of a weigh- in-moti on stati on and in terstate

have moved to a start-up company designin g a

rest area , both on Interstate 10 in north
Fl o rida. I'm marri ed with two teenage
daughters and li ve in Gainesvill e, Fl a." •
J effrey S. L ewis , CE, has received the
Ad mini strator's
Award
fo r
Supe rior

mini aturi zed opti cal disk dri ve for d igi tal
consumer products. Great fun !" • l\IJjch a ei A.
H eitzman , CE, MS EMgt' 83, is now working
for the Iowa Departme nt of Transportation as
the state bi tuminous engineer. • David G .
W inter, CE: "I am now res ponsible for all
new deve lopm ent wo rk at Hart-C rowser.

19 <>
<>

Achi evement, th e hi ghes t award given w ithin

the Federal Hi ghway Ad ministration.

1980
T homas A. Dittma ier , CE: " Life is great in
Tennessee. Very hard to bel ieve th at it is year
2000, and 20 years from UMR !" • J a m es
" Buck" Du r h am , CE: "Sure wo uld li ke to
hear from cla ssmates, ru gby teaTnmates, and
foo tba ll teamm ates - please check out my
website (www.jade-engi neering.com) and li se
the e-ma il link ." • Barr y D. Fehl , CE ,
co mpl eted a doctor of science in civi l
engin eerin g in

May 1998 at vVas hin gto n

Uni versity in Sr. Loui s . • M ich ael T. Mc Ca ll ,
M inE: "Jan, Jake and I recently moved to
Austin , Tex as. [ ' II be representing TXU before
the Texas Public Ut ili ty Comm iss ion as we

the
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1984

CLASS OF 1994
Tamiko Youngblood

impl ement electri c restructuring leg islati on: '
• Thomas D. Ra dcliff. NucE: '"I'm still
tenure track in mechan ical engineer ing at the
Uni ve rsity o f A kro n. I have g rants to develo p
an in -co re sponso r and did a summ er
fe ll ows hip w ith NASA mi c rogravity fluid
ph ys ics. I-lo pe my class ma tes a re all doi ng
we ll !" • David B. Thompson , CEo MS
CE·S3. PhD C E'89, was awarded te nu re at
Tex as Tec h Uni ve rs it y in Fe bruary 1999 and
pro mo ted to assoc iate pro fesso r o f c iv il
e ng ineerin g in Sept e mbe r 1999 . • Kei th D.
Wesselschmidt. CEo is now a brand ma nage r
a t A nhe user- Bu sch. w he re he is invo lved in
deve lo ping new b rands. Kati e. CE ·79. MS
CE'S I. was e lected to the Lindbe rgh Sc hool
Di stri c t Board o f Ed ucati o n in Ap ril 1999."

1981
S h a hin Sa faci , CE:
reaso nabl y reaso nabl e! "

"Eve ry thin g

is

1982
All a n C. Besh o re. C h E. MS C hE'S6: " I' m
now in \Vas hin gton. D .C .. in ves ti ga tin g
pipe li ne acc ide nt s for the NTSB. Love the
area: the re's so muc h to do." • Darrell R.
Casco M E: " Case E ng in eerin g me rged w ith
Mi c he l Dubuc o f M o ntrea l to beco me
AEcl iri ca Case and is prov idin g co nsultin g
se rvices fro m its S t. Lo ui s a nd Mo ntrea l
offices w ith a to tal of 15 e mpl oyees ." •
Ke nn eth T. Co tt e r, Me tE: "A ft e r a 17-year
di version i nto the nuclea r indu stry. I have
re turn ed to the me tals process in g industry. I
am an eng ineer at OUl o kulllpu A meri ca n
Brass in Buffa lo. N.Y" · Joseph G ill ard i, Jr"
ME : " I' ve been wo rkin g at Fo rt Leonard
Wo d. Mo" for three yea rs now. Tim e fli es
w he n yo u' re havi ng fun ." • Sco tt R.
Newla n d . M E: " 1' 1ll bac k in sc hool fo r a
tec hn ology manage ment master' s deg ree." •
Grego ry M. Pannone. ME. M S ME 'SS: " I
still e njoy ing Daiml e r hrys le r. Recentl y. I
moved rrolll passenge r ca r to (ruck
powcrlrai ns. Sheri and kids are do in g fin e:'

1983
Mich ael .I. S imllls , C h E' S3: " I ha ve se vera l
openin gs in chemi cal cngineerin g for pcop le
lookin g to Illove to Ca lifo rni a." • Pa ul A.
Wo lfgc he r . CE: ' '1'111 still with th e Co rps o f
Enginee rs. but ha ve tra ns fe rred to T inker f\FB
in Ok la h ma ."
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J o hn M. A nd erso n . ME : ''I'm fini shing my
fourt h year at MEM C. the wo rld 's seco nd largest producer o f sili con wa fe rs. Ho pe to
co mplete master' s in mechani ca l enoineerin o
in 2000." • .l oa n M. (M ruska ) A rtl;ur, C ht
"I 've been working as a process engi neer for
the C ity o fTul sa's wate r de pa rtm e nt fo r about
a yea r now. D an start ed hi s ow n co nsulting
firm just a few mo nths ago, a nd th e kids are
grow in g like weeds! '= • David S. Bardsley,
Ggp h. is v ice pres id e nt of o pe rati o ns at
Lo ng borc Inc. He is in vo lved in dri llin g a nd
comp le tin g ho ri zo ntal /direc ti o na l we ll s fo r
envirollm ent al remedi ati on appli ca ti ons. •
Larry T. Birkn e r , M E: "I e nj oy ing li ving in
th e M idwest aga in , but mi ss the mountain s of
A rizona." • C harles F. Kaiser , ME. MS
E Mc h' SS: ' 'I'm ha ving fun w ith my famil y
a nd fri e nds in St. Loui s," • J effrey T. Pachl ,
C hE, MS C hE' S6: " 1 accepted a new positi o n
at Impe rbe ll A merica In c . las t Jun e as
resea rc h and develo pme nt di recto r, and I' m
e njoy in g life! If yo u re me mbe r me. drop me a
line at Jeff.Pa c hl @imperbel. com.'· • Karol
(Krulllrey) Schrem s. MetE. MS Me tE'S7: " I
successfull y c1efe ndedm y thesis fo r a Ph.D . in
mechani ca l engineerin g from Oregon State
Uni ve rsit y o n Nov. 5. 1999. So w he n do I get
th e prescripti o n pad that co mes with be ing
ca ll ed ' doc tor' ?" · .Jam es M. S tra tt o n, MinE:
:,' am one cl ass away from getting m y
certifica te in info rmat io n syste ms fro m VCU .
Looks like I left the mine at San Ma nu el at the
ri ght time s ince BHP shut the place dow n th is
past Jun e. We a re still e nj oy in g living in
Ri c hmo nd ." • William C. Wagn e r . ME. was
promotcd to engin eerin g gro up leader at
nd e rw rit e rs La bo ra to ri es in Jun e . In
Sept e mber. he was g ive n the res po ns ibilit y o f
se tting up a pil ot prog ra m fo r o ne o f UL's
la rgest c li e nts a nd is now respo nsibl e fo r
coo rdin Htin g
a ll sa l'ety
a nd
qua lit y
certifi cati o n wo rk fo r that c lient. In October.
he was a ppo inted to serve o n o ne o f th e pane ls
I'o r the Na ti o na l Electri ca l Code.

1985
G le nn G. Fo urnie. ME : " I was na med 1999
R& D iVl a nage r of the Year fo r Ke ndall." •
Robe rt E. Ly n ess. EE. is wo rkin g as a
consult ant in the \.vashin gton, D .C. , area . •
E m ell McKelvey. Jr" - E: " I have re loca ted
to th e Du ll es Co rrido r in s uburba n
Was hin g to n. D • and 1' 111 c urre ntl y th e
engineerin g manager in charge o f fiber opti c
ne two rk des ig n a nd de pl oy me nt fo r Wi nsta r
o milluni calio ns in He rnd o n. Va . A ll is fi ne
here. I'm a nx io us to hea r from olher a lumni ."
• Na ncy ( E lfra nk ) Nethin g ton. GGp h:
"Denni s is still a n acco unta nt at A rc h Co a l. I
Sl ay home wi th manda , age 2. my. Emi ly.
a nci Eva n a re now 12. 10. a nd S. res pec ti vely."
• S uza nne (Coope r) Rin ey. CE: " Kam i. se nd
me an e- mai l someti me. rin ey4 @primary.net.
• A nn e M. We rn er. CEo ''I'm still wo rkin g o n
Illy Ph .D. a t the Univers ity o f Il lino is- rba na
Cham paign. I expect to graduate somctime in

rec
2001." • Theresa A. (N ey) Z iegelmeyer.
C h E: "My husband, Jim. was tra nsfe'Ted in
1995, a nd we a re now li vin g near C leve land.
Ohio. I a m e nj oy ing m y new career as a stayat- ho me mom . Our daug hte rs are E mil y, 6.
and Sarah. 3."

1986
S ue (Ma nda) A lexa nd er, C h E: "M y fa mil y
a nd I moved to Syracuse. . y " in Ma rc h o f
1999. I a m still wo rkin g for A nhe user-Busch.
a nd acce pted a job as the s ite process
e ng in eer. E mil y is now 5 yea rs o ld a nd
Tomm y is 3 " • Tho m as J. A nna, CE: " I
recentl y moved over to a research position in
the resea rc h and develo pme nt di visio n o f the
Mi sso uri De partme nt o f Transpo rta ti o n. It 's
been ve ry busy." • Scott D. Avis , Me tE: "Just
added a no lhe r future Mine r (that makes three
g irl s). It appea rs as th o ugh UMR will be
getting a lot o f tuition do ll ars fro m the Av ises.
Looks like I'll be SlllTo unded by wo me n for
life, ju st like my da ys at UM R !" • Tracy A.
(M ill e r ) Bays in ge r, C h E: "I'm a sa fe ty
e ngi neer for 3M in St. Pa ul. Minn. j travel a
lot to exoti c pl aces like A la ba ma a nci Ill in o is.
I leave my husba nd , Co nley. in c harge of two
gi rls, L aura. 6, and K ay la. 3." • Suza nn e
(Black) C unnin g ham , AE: "Work a nd ho me
li fe are going great. and 1'111 staying prett y
bu sy. I ju st got back f rolll gi vin g a
presentati on at a conference in A msterdam." •
Stephe n J . Fiscol', MinE: "1 married Me lissa
S tultz o f Kan sas C ity, Mo" o n Ma rc h 20,
1999. We're both indirectl y e mp loyed by lhe
mining bu siness . S he is a mee ting p la nne r fo r
U.S. G ypsum a nd I'm sti ll w riting fo r Coa l
Age. a coa l minin g trade journ al : ' • John D.
HeggeI', Ch E: " Becky (Brinkl ey), ME·SS.
and I are nov,I li vi ng in SI. L ouis, where ' am
an assistant brew master fo r A nhe use r Busc h.
We have three c hildre n: Jo hn (7) . Be tsy (5).
a nd Lily (2)." • A ndrew A. Jenn, AE. M S
AE' S7: " I was rece ntl y promo ted to vice
pres ident of a Chi cago- based management
consultin g firm . Da na a nd I a nd o ur fo ur
te rrifi c c hildre n li ve in Na pe rville . III." •
C u r tis A. Krueger . C hE: ·'Lisa . C hE ·S6.
Ke lsey ( 10) , a nd I are doi ng well. There's
been so me turmo il in the utilit y business fo r
Li sa. w hi c h lra ns lates into pl e nt y o f lravel fo r
he r." · hi- Yua n Lei, PhD Me tE: " 1 recentl y
start ed my own bu si ness as a consultant on
sha pe- me mo ry a ll oys a nd I' m also d in g a
lillIe w ire formin g using N itinol.'· • Kevin ' '''.
Schn eid er. EE. MS EE·S9. PhD EE·92. has
bee n p ro mo ted to vice pres ide nt of
techno logy of Adtra n Inc. in Huntsville . A la . •
J oe W. Swa n. ~ i n E: "Te rri . my wife of 17
yea rs. finall y g rad uated fro m Texas A& ~ 
Co mme rce o n Dece mbe r I . I-I o ly Cow' Le t's
Pa rt y!" • J oe Tauser, EE: "I go t published in
one o f the trade publi cat io ns in my area
(http ://www.tmwo rl d.co m/ art ic les/ 12_ 1999_
E rro rs. htm) ." • Fo rres t Thomas, CE is
marri ed to Meg (Ma rs ha ll ). CE' 7. Th ey
have a da ughter. Haley (5). and a son. ick
(3) . • C hery l D.S. Wa lke r. EE. recentl y
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'CE is
They
;. Nick
:cently

received a fe ll ows hip appo intment to the
Ameri can Bar Associati on's bus iness law
secrion . • Kathie Rupert-Wayne, GGph: "1
continue to enj oy staying home with our kids,
Staci, 16, and Tyler, I I. In my spare time, I
quilt and buy fabri c' Would love to hear from
old classmates ."

1987
Clinton T. Ballinger, NucE: "A ll is well in
upstate New York. My wife and I had our
second child in mid- August, and li fe is good"
• Sarah R. (Reeves) Bock, ChE: "Dan ,
ME '87 , and I are havin g fun with our two
boys, Kev in (5) and Mi chael (2)." • Jeffrey L.
Harpring, CE: "I' m workin g as a rail safety
engin eer fo r th e Illin ois Department of
Tran s portation. I' m marri ed to Nancy, a

special education maj or, and we have two
children: Kati e, 9, and Gregory, 6." • Martin
Rodseth, PetE, MS PetE ' 89: "I am still with
BP (A moco) , and after a turbulent postmerger year with different jobs, I have now
started as the operations team leader for the
Ula and Gyda fie lds in Norway. Last year my
wife and I had nin e month s in Melbourne,
where [ worked on some fi elds in Papu a, New
Guinea. We both enjoyed 'Auzzi land ' very
much. My wife and I al so have enjoyed
visiti ng old fr iends in the United States and
we hope in the future that BP Amoco will
all ow us to return to the states for a longer
period." • Ma rk A. Schmisseur, EE: "My
wife, Therese, and 1 have the happy news of a
second daughter, Eryn, who joined the fami ly
thi s year." • Steve Schrameyer, ChE: "I am
still havin g fun as the engineerin g and qua li ty
control manager for Zo ltek in Abilene, Texas.
Carbon fibers will be the wonder materi al for
the 21 st century. Maureen, Mathew, 9, and
Brittany, 7, are enjoying li fe here in west
Tex as. Hard to swallow that my son has
become a Dall as Stars fa n" • Michele R.
Tate, CE: "I am a stay-at-home mom and am
bu sy as ever with two kids."
Gregory R. Vetter, EE, lefl ,
received a law degree from
Uni versity
No rth wes tern
School of Law in Chicago.
He gradu ated magna cum
laude and recei ved the Order
of the Co if awa rd. He
recen tl y joi ned the law firm
of Kilpatri ck Stockton of At lanta as an
assoc iate. He join s the fi nn 's technology
practi ce group, focu sin g on in tell ec tu al
property, corporate law and securities law . •
Douglas W. Whitman , GGph, MS GGph ' 89:
"I've been doin g a bit of consultin g in 3D
visualizati o n/mode ling appli ca ti ons sin ce
leav in g Amoco in April. Currentl y, I' m
worki ng on 3DNR technologies fo r the web."

1988
Craig W. Borgmeyer, CE: "I have recently
changed jobs. After nine years with Burns and
McDonn ell , I am now servin g as office
manager fo r Project Resources [n co in their

new ly opened Lenexa, Kan. , office." • Ceci l
C. Bridges, ME , is a Navy li eut enant
co mmander assigned to the destroyer U.S.S.
Joh n Hancoc k. He is on a six- month
dep loy ment to the Med iterranean Sea and
Arabian, one of 63,000 U.S. mili tary men and
wo men in service away from famili es and
loved ones over the holi days . • Regina R.
(Kunzler) Topi , MetE: "Marty, EMgt'88,
MS EM gt'97, and 1 are still in Iowa (how did
that happen?) , and spend most of our spare
ti me with Li za (4) and Sophi a (2) ." •
Donald A. Wilkinson, MS
EM ch (left) , has bee n
appointed to the new
position of assistant patent
counsel for Lear Corp . He
will prov ide patent counsel
on all intell ectual property
matters, in clud ing direc t
responsibility for the Lear
Electronic and Electri cal Di vision (LEE D)
and the company's technology division.

1989
Kevin Edwards , NucE, sti ll lives in
Chesterfi eld, Mo. , with wife Suzanne (Bast),
Ph ys ' 90, and four daughters. "I manage a
manufacturing technology engineerin g group
at MEMC Electroni c Materi als In c." •
J ennjfer L. llinson, CE, has been appointed
by the Misso uri Department of Transportation
to sou thern area engineer in the southwest
district. She will oversee maintenance and
construction operations in the southern di strict
and work as a li aison with local governmen ts
and commun ity groups .• Todd S. Miner,
ChE: "My wife, Lynn , our three ch il dren Brenda n (6), Whitney (4) , and Brady (5

month s) and I have just moved to
Ri chm ond, Va . I'm workin g for Moti va
Enterpri ses in products di stribution."

1990s
1990
Ca ry M. Lieurance, AMth, BS CSci'92 , is
th e new se ni or sys tem s anal ys t in th e
co mput er services div ision of Hanni ba lLaG range Co ll ege . • Cynthia J. (B lack)
Moses, CE: "Joe Moses, CE' 91 , and I have a
3-year-old dau ghter, Shelby. I' m worki ng for
the Corps of Engi neers and Joe is an airport
engineer with Bucher, Wi lli s and Ratliff. We
li ve in Lees Summit, Mo."

1991
Steve Bruer, GeoE, MS CE'94, has joined the
geotechnica l department at SCI Engineerin g
Inc. as a project engineer. • Charl es R.
Buttry, ChE: "Noelle, Ryder, and I are still in
Little Rock, Ark." • John S. Kozlowskj, ME:
"I' ve been teach ing hi gh schoo l, but woul d
like to find empl oy ment in engi neerin g.
Anybody know of any openings?" • Michael
L. Noble, Phys : "The fa mil y and 1 have
moved to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, from Buffalo,
NY 1 am still with General Mill s and have
been pro moted from a tea m leader to a
business unit manager. I have gone from being
respon sibl e fo r cerea l producti on to BellY
Crocker frost ing production - a sweet deal.
Our new address and phone number: Mike
and Amy Nob le, 2 18 Rockvall ey Lane NW,
Cedar Rapids, l A , 52405, (3 19) 396-3075." •

Alumni kids and grandkidscome to UMR and $ A V E
If you live out of state, your college-bound child or grandchild could save some
significant money by coming to your alma mater! Accepted students who qualify
can receive the $5,500 Alumni Sons & Daughters grant, which covers most of the
additional cost to out-of-state students.
Here are the requirements:
• Student must be enrolled as a full-time student
• Parent or grandparent must be a holder of an earned degree from MSM-UMR
• Student must have an ACT score of at least 24 and be in the
top 25 percent of his/her high school graduating class
• Transfer students must have a 3.2 grade point average (on 4.0 scale)
and must have completed 30 hours toward a degree
• Student must apply prior to June 15 of the year student plans to enroll
• Renewal of the grant, which is limited to four years per recipient, is
available to any student receiving the grant who holds a grade point
average of 2.75 or above
For an application or for more information on this grant program, please contact
the UMR admissions office at 1-800-522-0938 or through e-mail at
UMRolla@umr.edu.
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Mark T. Sa utman , NucE: " 1 am now the
Defense Nuclear Facili ti es Safety Board's site
re presentati ve at Hanford. 1 was also the 1999
recipi ent of the John W. Crawford Jr. Award
for staff excell ence." • A nne L. Sc hmidt, MS
ME: "After more than 13 years as a practic in g
engineer. I have left the fi eld to return to
schoo l fo r a mas ter's degree in phys ica l
therapy." • Keith S. Smith, EE, has jo ined
Horner & Shi frin as an electrical project
man ager.

1992
W. Keith Blanks, ME : "J ana and I li ve in
Charl otte, N.C. I have been wi th Cargill In c.
for seven years." • Lynn e White Fielding,
GGph. MS GGph'94: 'Tm fi nall y getting my
energy back from all the radiatio n. Still
working for fell ow alu m Fa rouk EI-Baz, MS
GGp h' 6 1, PhD GGp h'64 , ' playing ' with
satelli te data ." • M ichael R. Halbach, ChE:
" Heather and I were marri ed on Sept. 18,
1999. We are doing great and would love to
hea r from yo u. Gi ve us a call or drop us a lin e
at (570) 403- 11 94. 33 Va ll ey View Dr. ,
Mountain Top. PA , 18707 . • Jonna J.
(Lawver) Watson, CE: " Bill , ChE' 9 1, and I
moved to Baton Ro uge. La .. in 1997. Our fi rst
child. Sam uel Conn or, was born in September
199 7. I am very excited about the new civil
engi neering bu il ding and would like to offer
my congratulati ons to all whose hard work
has gone into th is project."

structural design engineer in Wi chita, K an." •

G. Michael Lind , Jr., EE, and Heather
(Harlan), CSci '9 1. celebrated their seventh
weddin g anniversary on Dec. 26, 1999. " I've
bee n se lf-e mpl oyed as a manufac turin g
representative for elect rica l and industrial
co ntrols for five years, and Heather has been
wo rk in g for AT&T as a co mpu ter
programmer fo r close to e ight years. We have
two chil dren: Ph oebe (4) and Chri stopher ( I).
We are all li ving in Lees SU1llm it, Mo .!' •
Phyllis Meagher, DO : "Come visit our new
win ery located on the north side of In terstate
44 just east of the St. James ex it." • Kimberly
R. (Stevenson) Weathers, ChE: "Maurice,
ME ' 93 , and I now li ve in Charl otte, N.C. I' m
wo rki ng fo r FMC Co rp. as a seni o r
environmental engineer: '

1994
Archibald M. Ga llup, Jr. , CE: " I am workin g
in Bath. Maine. on the BIW-LLTF project a 15-acre concrete platform to build avy
destroyers." • Michael M. H all , CE, has
pa ssed the Principles and Practi ce of
Engineering Examinati on (PE) given by the
Mi ssouri Board of Architects, Engi neers and
Land Surveyors. He was formall y registered
Aug. 2 . • Carrie Sachs, E 19t: " I married Joe
Ca merer Jan. 22 , 1998 , and work as a project
anal yst fo r Ceridi an.'· • Lisa (Stiles) Shell ,
NucE: " Jim and I are livi ng in Will iamsburg,

1993
Marvin J . Austill. CE: " I am living in sunny
Naples, Fla. , wi th my wife, Kath y, and new
baby dau g ht er, Brynn Eli se. I am an
est imator/project manager for a const ructio n
co mpany." • Suzanne (Reeves) Brooks. ME ,
and Nat moved from Cape Girardeau, Mo .. to
Cin cinnati. Ohi o, in December 1998. Both are
employed with Procter & Gamble. Suzanne
sw itc hed fro m ma nufactu rin g operatio ns 1O

pl annin g; Nat remai ns in finan ce . • Dia nne
M. Feldewerth, MetE: "Jerry and I had a
bea utiful baby gir l, Julia . She is almost a year
old now!" • Karen (Derner) F rederich . CE o
has joi ned Horner & Shifrin Inc. in St. Loui s
as

triba l headquarters in November. • Robert L.
Hepler, AE: " I am workin g fo r Boei ng as a

an

ass istant

env iro nm ent al

proj ect

engi neer. • Lisa D. (Yeakey) Graham , Psyc.
was named the fi rst prin cess of th e Modoc
Tribe of Oklaho ma durin g ceremoni es at

Va. Jim is a li eutenant aboard th e U.S.S.L.
Mendel Ri vers and I am the projec t engi neer
for spent nucl ear fuel cask fabrication at
Virgini a Power." • Victoria L. Wallis, NucE,
MS EMg t' 95: " 1 gradu ated (again I) in
December 1999 from law school. My new
motto is: 'N uke 'em or sue 'em -

either way

J" ve got yo u covered! " ' · Karen D. Yeoma ns,
CE: " 1 am currently workin g for the Mi ssouri
De partment of Transportation as a di strict
utilit ies eng ineer: '

1995
Michael E. Arbini, ChE: " I marri ed my soul
mate in June 1998 . My wife gave me a 12yea r-old ste pdaughter as a weddi ng present.
l" l y new famil y and I are wailing for ollr ne\V
house to be completed. We ex pect it to be
ready for us in the spring of 2000." • David D.

Policy for Publications of Alumni Notes in the MSM-UMR Alumnus
We are happy to announce weddings, births and promotions, after they have occurred.
We will mention a spouse's name if it is specifically mentioned in the information provided by the alumnus.
The MSM-UMR Alumnuswi ll announce deaths if information is subm itted by an immed iate family member,
or from a newspaper obituary.
Obituary information on alumni spouses will be printed on ly if the alumnus/a spec ifica lly requests that we
print it.

Bodeen, CE, has join ed th e staff of
Heiderman and Assoc. in Springfield, Mo. , as
a civil engi neer.
Christopher M.
Scheiblhofer, MetE: " I am still enjoying my
work as plant meta llurgist for Scot Forge. My
wife T.J. (Davenport), EMgt' 95 , earn ed her
wings from the U.S. Air Force in September
and wi ll continue trai ning until March 2000."
• Daniel .J. Seipp, ME: " I was transferred to
Amherst, Va. , wit h Glad Manufacturin g
Corp. , a division of Clorox (formerl y First
Brand s),a nd I' m now th e wrap/g lad- lock
operations department head. My wife Amy
(Jga rta) , CE'97, has taken ajob with Wiley &
Wi lso n in Lynchburg, Va."

Mark C. Bross, CE, recentl y completed a
co urse in assessing was tewater o ption s
offered by th e Na ti o nal Environm ental
Trainin g Center for Sma ll Communiti es . •
Scott A. Kera n. ChE, and Carrie (Butler).
MetE' 97. were marri ed on Oct. 9, 1999. Scott
is working at Burn s and McDonnell and
Carri e is working at Olin Brass .• Gary D.
Stewart II, MinE: " Marri ed Amanda Loos of
Greenwood , S.C .. on Se pt. II. 1999."

Derek G . Hillstrom , AE: " 1 spent th e
summer in Bos lOn with Ill y wife, Katie
Schoenberg, for her sum mer internship." •
Houd a Jadi, MS GeoE . has joined the
geotechnical department at SC I Engi neering
Inc. as a staff engineer. • Carrie (Butler),
MetE, and Scott A. Keran. ChE '96, were
maITied on Oct. 9, 1999. Scott is working at
Bu rns and McDonnell and Carri e is workin g
at Olin Brass . • Amy (Swa nson) Owens. CE,
malTied Todd Owen s. ME·98. in October
1999. Amy is currentl y working for HNTB
Corp. and Todd is working for J.H . Thornton,
both in Kan sas City. • Gary D. Pennell,
MetE: " My wife and I are cUITentl y living in
Dyersburg. Tenn ., and I am working for
Nucor-Yamato Steel as a pl ant metallu rgi st." •
Scott S. Preston . CEo was promoted to first
li eutenant in ovember 1998 and is now
station ed in Bamberg, German y. with the First
In fa ntry Division's Engineer Brigade as the
brigade personnel officer. He is serving as
part of Task Force Falcon in Kosovo with
Operation Joint Guardian . • Amy K. (Jgarta)
Seipp, CEo and her husband. Dan. ME'95 ,
moved to Virgini a in Jul y 1999 to pursue job
opportuni ties. They look forward to enjoy ing
the East Coast.

1998
Molly (Johnso n) Remer , BA Psyc: " I was
married on Jul y 25, 1998 , so my name is now
Moll y Remer. I live in Columbia. Mo .. where
I am a grad uate student."

1999
Ela ina M. Evans, NDD: "Do ing great here in
bea ut iful Shericlan , Wyo. I'm lov ing my job
and the unseasonably wa rm ,,\leather up here:"
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1925
Bertie L. Browning. ChE, MS
ChE '26, was a facult y me mber
a t the In stitute of Pape r
Che mi stry until hi s retire ment
in 1967. A 50-year me mber of
TAPPJ and th e Ame ri ca n
Che mi ca l Soc ie ty. he also authored and
edit ed several techni ca l books. Whil e
atte ndin g MSM-UMR , he was a me mber of
Tau Beta Pi , Phi Kap pa Phi , Sigma Xi ,
Seni or Council and the Ira Remsen Society.
t a ct. 24, 1999
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(pres ide nt), and was on the honor li st. t Jan.
12, 1999
William H. Magill. ChE. MS ChE, was
retired from Amoco Corp. Whil e at tendin g
MSM-UMR , he was a member Sigma Pi ,
Alpha Chi Sigma and Int e rfrate rnit y
Council. tNov. 15, 1997

1947
Walter D. Bessell. MetE, was a me mber of
the Ameri can Society for Me ta ls whil e
atte nd ing MSM-UMR. t Sept. 23 , 1999
William C. Cairns. NDD. t act. 29, 1998

John A. Zoller, NDD: death reported to
UMR on Nov. 30, 1999.

1933
John T.M. Smith, NDD ; death reported to
UMR on Oct. 29, 1999.

1941
Martin E. Bowman, CerE, was retired from
Harbi son-Wa lker Refrac tori es. Bowman 's
death was reported to UMR on Sept. 23 ,
1999.
Henry T. James. MinE. was
retired from Ralston Purina.
He was a member of Engineers
C lub , Th eta Tau a nd AIME,
and was a Scholasti c Leader
and a student ass istant while
attendin g MSM-UMR. t Jul y 6, 1999

1942
Earl L. Washburn , EE, was retired from
Northern Telecom In c. He was a member of
Sigma Pi , AlEE, SAME, intramural sports.
ROTC and Detonators Corp . whil e ane nding
MSM-UMR. Washburn 's death was reported
to UM R on Nov. 30, 1999.

1948
Theodore R. Howell. ME. was ret ired from
A.P Green Ind ustri es In c. While attendin g
MSM-UMR , he was a me mber of ASME,
\-vas on the honor list, and received second
honors. t Sept. 24, 1999
Irvin D. Robbins, CE, served in the 1st U.S.
Naval co nstructi on battalion and attained the
rank of captain at the time of hi s di scharge.
He served four years in the Paci fi c Theater
durin g World War [T. Irvin was retired from
J. A. Jones Construction Co. , havin g al so
worked many years in heavy construction for
MOITison-Knudsen Co. in Boi se. Idaho. Hi s
work took him to Panama, Hondu ras and
Paraguay. With the Jones Co. he worked in
South Ameri ca and Afri ca . He received a
Pres idential Decorati on from the pres ident
of Panama for earl y co mpl etion of the PanAmeri can High way Project. He received
Military Group Citat ion for hi s work on the
Solomon Island airstrips in Wo rl d War II and
fo r D-Day naval amphibi ous landin gs on
Iwo Jim a and Oki nawa . Irvin and hi s wife,
Trud y, were living in Charlotte, N.C.
t Sept. 23. 1999

1943

~
~
1944

GJ

George E. Barber, EE, was a
communi ca ti ons engineer for

AT&T from 1946 to 1981. He
fo r
BR
th e n
worked
Communi cation s. retiring in

1989. He served in th e Navy
during the Korea n co nfli ct, designin g
cO lllllluni cati ons and radar fo r jet aircraft.
Whi le attendi ng MSM-UMR. he was a
me mber of th e Engin eers Club, ALEE

Robert C. Settgas, ME, was
re tired from Sverdrup Corp. He
was a member of ASME.
MSPE , and th e America n
Assoc iati on
Fo undryman's
whil e atte ndin g MSM -UMR.
He was al so a stude nt ass istant and was on
the honor li st. t Nov. 5. 1999
Clayton F. Slack, MinE, was retired from
Clues Corp . He was a me mber of G lee Club
wh il e atte nding MSM-UMR. t Jan. 27 , 1998
John W. Weingaertner, ME.
was a mem ber of ROTC band.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Canterbury
Club, ASME, and was on the
honor li st whil e attending
MSM-UM R. Hi s death \Va~
reported to UMR on Nov. 30, 1999.

1951
Richard E. Mansfield , ME, was retired
from Ra ytheon Corp. He was a member of
ASME, Rifl e Club , Kappa Alph a and MSPE
whil e attend in g MSM-UMR. Mansfield was
al so a student ass istant fo r th e civil
engineering and phys ics departments. t Aug.
2, 1999

Herbert G. Akins, ME. was a
me mber of Enginee rs C lu b.
BS U
and
ASME
whil e
attendin g MSM- UM R. t June 2,
1997

1953
Daryl K. Da llas , MS Geo, was
a
me mbe r
01'
A IMME.
Engineers Club and was on the
ho nor li st \'-.Ihi le attending
MSM-UMR. t Sept. 27 . 1999

Clyde H. Leinon , MinE, was
retired from M.A. Hanna Co.
t March 10, 1997

Tony Haley, MinE, was retired
from Caterpi ll ar. He was a
member of Shamrock Clu b a nd
AIME while attendi ng MSMUM R. t June 19, 1998

William G. Hoffmann , CE,
was a member of ROTC, Tech
,.. "'" " Club. Student Co un cil. ASCE.
.::.. .
varsity track and was a sllIdent
assistant while ane ndin g MSMUM R. Hoffmann 's death was
reported to UMR on Oct. II. 1999.

more than 4 1 years. Whil e anendin g MSMUMR , he was a member of AIME and the
Sham rock Club. t June 19, 1999

1955
1950
Robert W. Edwards , CE ,
worked for four years fo r th e
Mi sso uri
State
Hi ghway
i
._
Department in the construction
~.
di vision before mov ing to th e
Arm y Corps o f Engineers oft-i ce
in Kansas City, Mo. , where he worked for 27
years pri or to hi s re tire me nt. Hi s la st
positi on was at Truman Dam during the
constTu ction compl etion ph ase. He ente red
the U.S . Navy in August 1943 and served in
the Navy Air Corps until hi s di scharge in
April 1946. Whil e at MSM-UMR. he joined
the Army Reserve and after graduali on was
commi ss ioned a second li eute nant co lo nel in
the Corps of Engineers. At retire ment , he
was a li eutenant colonel and had served for

~
«'

julius A. Chillik , CEo was retired from th e
Ohi o Department o f Transportation. He was
a mem ber o f ASCE and A RB A whil e
attending MSM-UMR. t May 14, 1998
George C. Walther, Phys . was retired I'rom
Mc Donn ell -Douglas. Wa lther's death was
reported to UMR on Nov. 23 , 1999.

1957
Glenn E. Ba rton , CE, was a stude nt
assistant, a member of ASCE and was on the
MSMhonor li st whil e att e nding
UM R. t Sept. 30. 1998
C ha rl es A. Soriano , ME. was retired fro m
United Techn olog ies Corp. He was a
member o f Gl ee Club. Tech C lub . ASME.
SAE, Alpha Epsil on Pi. Phi Kappa Phi ,
;vIS;vl,WI'IR AL W"INUS I Spring 2000
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Memorials
Esperan to and was on the honOl" list while
attendin g MS M- UMR. t April I, 1999

1958
Howard W. Lichius, CE, was a me mber of
Independents, ASCE, Dorm Council, Chi
Epsil on and was on the honor li st whi le
attending MS M- UMR. He was also a student
fo r th e civil
e ngin eerin g
ass ista nt
department. t March 3 1, 1997
Robert P. Stevens, MS GGph , was retired
from A. P. Green Indu stri es Inc. He and hi s
wife , D' Jea nn e we re li ving in M ex ico. Mo.
t March 6, 1998
Robert G. Zieba , CE, was a form er
e mpl oyee for the Illinois Department of
Tra nsportat io n. He was a me mber of
Sha mrock Club and ASCE whil e attending
MS M-U MR . Zieba and hi s wife, Karol, were
li vin g in Carbondale, III. Hi s death was
rep0l1ed to UMR on Sept. 30, 1999.

C ha rles M. W hite Jr.. ME, was
a member of Pi Tau Sigma,
AS ME, SAE. In depe nde nts,
Rocket
Society,
A me ri ca
MRHA, and was on the honor
li st whil e a tte nd in g MS MUMR . t Nov. 4, 1998

1962

~

Verno n E. Theilmann , ME,
was a former e mpl oyee for B.F.
Goodrich Co. Whil e attending
MSM-UMR , he was a member
of Delta Sigma Phi , ASM E, and
SAE. t Feb. 27 , 1999

1969
Paul E. Schaefer, EE, was a member of the
New ma n Club, Sh amrock C lub , Karate
C lu b, In de pend ent s and IEEE whil e
attending MSM-UMR. t June 16, 1999

1983
Dennis C. Darr, Econ, t Oct. 17, 1999.

1959
Dennie L. Dowell , ChE, was a
former employee for General
El ec tri c . Whil e atte ndin g
MS M-UMR , he was a member
of BUS , Independe nts, AIChE
an d was on th e honor list.
Dowell 's death was reported to UM R on Oct.
20, 1999.

r --:;;oo;;;;::----,

1986
Paul A. Benz, NDD, t April 3. 1999.
Nathan B. McMahan , NDD , t May 4, 1999.

1988
C ha rles W. M illard , E Mgt,
was a fonner e mployee of 3M.
t Sept. 28 , 1999

1961
Robert D. Lohr, ME, was a
fo rm er e mpl oyee fo r Sandi a
Nati o nal Laborato ri es . Whil e
attending MSM-UMR , he was a
me mber o f Pi Tau Si g ma ,
AS M E. S ig ma
u, Li aho na ,
and was on the honor list. t Aug. 5, 1999
James J. Mahoney, PetE. was
the co-owner and operator of
the Charl es E. Mahoney Co . He
was a me mber o f A IC hE,
Tri a ngle, Stud ent Co un cil ,
AlM E and the Ro ll a mo Board
whil e attending MS M-U MR . t Ju ly 18, 1999

1992
Paul R. Burk, Phys, was a senior engineer in
operati ons analysis with Boeing. Pa ul was
killed in a skydiving acc ident. t Sept. 5 1999

AS TH IS ISSUE WAS GOI NG TO PRESS
we received word that Bernard R.
Sarchet of Rol la. fo unding chair of the
engineering management department and
profess or emeritus of engineering
man agement. died Feb. 26, 2000, at age 82 .
A full obitua ry will appear in the
MSM-UMR Alumnus' summer issue.

Friends
Mi ld red Banks, wife o f Robert
Banks, ChE '44; UMR noti fied of
death on Nov. 30, 1999.
Jayne Borberg, wife of James R.
BOI'berg, CE'52 , t Oct. 1999.
Deryl Caswell. t Aug. 15, 1998.
Arleen Fritschen , wife of Herman
A. Fri tsche n, Jr. , CE ' 5 1, t Sept.
1999.
G race Gammeter, wife of Walter
Gam me te r Jr. , Min E' 39; death
reported to UMR on Oct. I, 1999.
Lanelle Gardner, wi fe of John E.
Gardn er Jr. , MinE' 5 1, t May 25,
1999 .
Sta nl ey V. Marshall was an
assoc iate professor in the electrical
engineering department at UMR . He
was a WWII veteran and a veteran of
the Korean War, where he served as
an electronic technician on both a
submarine and a destroyer. He spe nt
nearl y
10
yea rs with
Be ll
Laboratori es, where he worked on
the
ike surface-to-a ir miss il e
syste m. He spe nt so me time at
White Sands Mi ssil e Range in New
Mex ico and at Kwajele in , Marshall
Islands, as the anti-balli sti c mi ss il e
(ABM) was being developed. He
rece ived hi s Ph .D. fro m the
Uni versity of Mi ssouri-Columbi a in
1967 a nd the n moved to Ro ll a.
where he was e mployed by UMR .
t Sept. 14, 1999
Jeannie Volker, wife o f Vernon D.
Volker. PetE' 54: UMR notiti ed of
death in October 1999.

Nancy Cook Mackaman
Nancy Mackaman , widow of form er vice chancellor of alumni and development Frank Mackaman, died at her home on
Friday, Feb. 4, 2000. at the age of 75. Many alumni wi ll re member Nancy fondl y fo r her smil ing presence and wa rm welcome
at countl ess alumni events over the years. Nancy served the MSM-UMR Alumni Association as a volunteer fro m 1968 until
her death, fi rst by traveli ng with her husband and serving as hostess to al l al umn i, and later in the alumni office helping
with maili ngs. She also pla yed her composition, "Alma Mater Hymn," at each Homecoming Alumni Awards Banquet. An accomplished
pianist. she served as th e UMR Choir accompanist. Her loyalty and dedication to UMR we re unmatched, and she will be truly missed by the
campus and the MSM-UMR Alumni Associ ation .
At the req uest of her sons, memorial gifts may be made to the Frank and Nancy Macka man Endowment Fund of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association.
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